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t e R l  dlTYAIlNANDAN MISHRA: 
#bw y<Hi have only to declare that 
tSX the items that have been listed 
you have passed. You can make it 
v<Hry simpler..........(Interruption*).

MR SPEAKER: I can say some
thing only when I hear I cannot 
hear now.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
You can say that all the items that 
are there upto the 20th December 
have been passed. Your task will be 
very simple... (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER. So far as matters 
upto the Papers to be laid on the 
Table are concerned, they are allow
ed. So far as this Bill is concerned, 
after all, the reporters will have to 
take a note of all that If the re
porters «re not able to take a note of 
that, it cannot go on record. So far 
as item No 7 is concerned, I am told 
that 'hey have not been able to take 
a n o 'j

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapus > Sjr. I am rising on a

point of order. I will continue to do so 
until yon declare that m this demo
cratic Parliament no point of ordet 
ran be rai ed. . . . (Interruptions) 
Sir, are you listening to the point of 
order? (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER Let all the other 
members sit down and let there be 
ao noise Otherwise, how can I lis
ten to the point of order’

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
t o r i  tell you that you are in con
spiracy with the ruling party . 
(Interruptions)

lift. 3PRAKER; then  i< no point 
% pressing a point of order when 

fa m much npfce. Titejr are nbt 
rawing iay point of ordSr. Yoii are 
lm n g  points of order.
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
I shall continue to raise a point of 
order.. . .  (interruptions).

MR SPEAKER: Now, we adjourn 
for lunch to re-assemble at 2.15 PJf.
13.08 hit.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fifteen Minutes past Fourteen of 

the Clock

14.18 hro.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at Eighteen Miuntes past 

Fourteen of the Clock

[Mr. Dhputy-Speakhr in the Chair}

RE. IMPORT LICENCE CASE 
SOME HON. MEMBERS rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER• Please
sit down. I will hear you all.

3TOTT fa *  (S*TTSTTO) 
STTtara* fa s  H W far
tfT̂ sr s* *T3T ^  *rforr<Y Cl t  ^

*r m x. wk^tx s t*  
t o t  *rr^r *t tu'st^V 

^  v m ')  i . .  ( w m n )

PROF. (MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Ragapur): My point of order has

been pending . . .  (Interruptions).

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will
hear your point of order.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE- 
In the morning, after the Quesiioa 
Hour wa<? over. hon. Speaker an
nounced that the hon. Prime Minister 
ttould make a statement in the House 
and after that Shri Morarji Demi 
would also make a statement. the 
Prime Minister made one statement. 
After that, Shri itoratfi Desai also 
madle a statement tad it  ttifc doafc of 
his statement, he demanded • cate
gorical assurance from fee M no
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Minister as to whether, on the basis 
of the statement made by the Prime 
Minister, all those reports mentioned 
in her statement would be available 
merely for perusal, whether there 
would be a bar on further Parlia
mentary probe and action.

This is the central theme on which 
the work of the Parliament has been 
paralysed for the last several hours 
and, therefore, he categorically de
manded an assurance in the fitness of 
things. . .

(Interruptioru,)

My point of order is addressed to you 
and it is for you to say whether it is 
relevant or not and give a ruling. . .

{Interruptivfte)

Please keep quiet. It is for the Chair 
to decide and give a ruling.

1 was saying that ut the conclusion 
of Shri Morarji Dasai’s speech he has 
demanded from the Prime Minister 
that the Prime Minister should make 
a categorical statement whether the 
various reports including the CBI 
report to which she had referred in 
her written statement, are going to 
be made available to the Leaders of 
the Opposition, only for perusal or 
whether those reports will be avail
able for a further parliamentary 
probe and action. He said that in 
view of the various notices that we 
hsd already given, we would like 
this particular point to be clarified. 
After that, no clarification came from 
the Prime Minister. Maybe, probab
ly, she had a mind to clarify, but, 
many members on this side of the 
House were shouting as a result of 
which we could not hear anything.

After some time, points of order 
were raised for about half an hour.
I was raising a point of order, but 
the Speaker did not respond. There
fore, Shri Shyamnandan Mishra again 
rose on a point of order but he was 
.not permitted. Therefore, I want to

conclude. . . (Interruptions). It is. 
the conclusion of my point of order.

SHRI RAJA KUUKARNI (Bombay 
—North*East): Please conclude. Be 
is making a speech.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Therefore, we felt that that particu
lar item was not over but before that 
particular item was not concluded, 
wo found that the Minister, 
Shri L. N. Mishra, wag getting up. 
After that, some other items were 
taken up. According to me, all tho&o 
items were taken up illegally bceausc 
the point that we had raised on the 
assurance that was sought by Shri 
Morarji Desai was not clarified and 
if even at this stage, the point is 
clarified, it will help in restoring 
order m this House Therefore, I 
demand that that particular clarifica
tion should come forth from the 
Prime Minister and, m case the Prime 
Minister is not coming to the House, 
the Speaker should clarify if the 
Prime Minister has told the Speaker 
to clarify the point.

SHRI H K L BHAGAT (Ea.st 
Delhi): I wish to submit for your
consideration one thing. Now, we 
have heard to-day what was officially 
intimated to the hon. Speaker as 
Satyagraha and we have also seen its 
manifestation . . .  (Interruptions).

I am on a point of order. As I 
was Haying, we have seen the mani
festation of the threatened Satya
graha in this House in the shape of 
the Opposition Members standing up 

together and shouting in a chorus . . .
(Interruptions)

. • • and raising slogans which we 
hear in the streets. That is what 
happened in the House. You see the 
record. Sir, this is a violation of not 
one rule, but every rule of conduct 
of business and procedure in this 
House. It is a violation of the rule 
that not more than one member shall 
speak at a time. Then Members can
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not speak shall not speak when the 
Speaker & on his legs. Then, Mem
bers cannot shout. Another rule they 
have violated is that Members shall 
not obstruct the proceedings of the 
House. So much so, even a document 
that was placed on the Table of the 
House with the permission of the 
Speaker was taken by one Member 
and torn. . .

(Interruptions)

It was tom by hon. Shri Madhu 
Limaye. Now, the question arises: 
they have sworn by the Constitution, 
they have sworn by the Rules of Pro
cedure and Conduct of Business. They 
have sworn that they will behave 
in an orderly manner. But they gave 
•pen challenges and open threats 
when the Speaker gave permission to 
the Minister to make a statement.

Now, the law of the land is known 
to everybody and particularly, to hon. 
Shri Morarji Desai, that if a case has 
gone to a court and if some more 
facts come to your notice, you can 
certainly say that the investigating 
agency should look into them.

There can be supplementary pro
secution under section 170 of the Cr. 
PC. What has happened in this House 
and what the opposition members 
have done is only disruption of the 
business of the House. I would like 
to tell you what happened in this 
House regarding the Dodsel report. 
It was Morarji Desai who opposed 
the placing of the report on the Table 
•f the House. That was the fact. 
There was no CBI investigation. 
There was no judicial case pending. 
And yet Mr. Morarji Desai refused to 
place the report on the Table and if 
I am not wrong, I think, Mr. Madhu 
Limaye was insisting on the produc
tion of the report. If 1 am wrong I 
would apologise. But this is what 
happened. I can understand the 
Prime SMmister’s anxiety to satisfy; 
the opposition members and I can 
understand her anxiety to let the 
nation know that Government has 
nothing to hide, in this matter.

There is one fundamental question  ̂
which arises. Suppose I, as a witness, 
give my statement to the police, it 
can be used only for one purpose. 
When I go to the court I can be ask
ed if I made that statement. It can 
be used only for my cross-examina- 
tion for making a confrontation with 
my statement in Court. That is the 
fundamental right. You cannot vio
late the fundamental right of a citi
zen. He can go to a court of law. 
Court cannot issue a stay against the 
Parliament but certainly if the rourt 
desires they can ask and direct the 
CBI not to make such statement 
available for open discussion. There
fore, there is a fundamental question 
which his involved here.

Therefore, Sir, they are not after 
truth. They want to be 'prosecutors', 
‘judges’ and ‘witnesses’—all along, in 
fact, they arc persecutors of demo
cracy. They only want to denigrate 
democracy. I want your ruling whe
ther the satyagraha itself is a viola
tion of the Constitution or not. Is it 
not a violation of the rules of busi
ness of the House? They were shout
ing; they askejd for division; point 
was raised by Mr. Madhu Limaye. 1 
would like to have your ruling whe
ther what they were doing was Con
stitutional or not. I repeat this, Sir, 
they are persecutors of democracy. 
They are trying to finish democracy. 
They are violating their oath which 
they took.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): 
On a point of order.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha): On a point of order. He openly 
violated the rule and he is now rais
ing a point of order. He destroyed 
that paper and threw it at the face 
of members, he is coming and raising 
point of order.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): We can do the same thing; we 
are not doing.

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: Sfcri
Madhu Limaye,
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41 f a r f  («t«T ) : l i t  f t  
t * i f  *TO  «rosr f w

W W  f *  *>T a«W T «FT w m  
% far* * 1  *n» \ m  * * *  %

*wm * t  i ®qnrv t o  gMwwr nw 
*(t *rf*ra *rtiw* fw* ?r *ft?rT
^ r t  * *  fofl*T <it * $  sn n  <m r t t  “̂ r

T f H T  l  $  W T ^ T ^  l
T O * *  5t*lTl STSTT (W O T R )

*srfar ^  «u t Tm  4
i v r^ q ?

^ tst, *v*£» 5 p m  a fa n
*ftr ’itst ( s  i ~ ( r  w t o )
if «TK£ TO TOT 3SMT ^TfiT M ,
vftwx t o s t  % w a f e t f  5fr 'rr
^  fsfBlK ft*TT «*T I 3{W (TTf^nrte

% m m  t  t o t ^  t t  famfejfteT ^t
WWTST %TT?TT t

The rule of aub-judica will not a#>- 
ply

t o  s w  nsft if 7

*F$3T t

“the ensuing debate would vir
tually amount to a concurrent trial 
which will not only defeat the ends 
of justice by prejudicing the trial 
m court but may also result m a 
conflict between the courts and 
Par 1 lament ’

s t o  neft rr  tfr *??rr ^

qTfcrcrrte wi * r c r o t  \ qiftrorSte 

s f a r f w *  ** TO ir tflf *ft TOSTcf, 

«*X ift$T£*}£ ss?r*i$

I in fe s t  10SJfccT$cT$rr<'fta>
*  f?s$ fi s * * 122

T O  W  1 ItTnTf 'fft.tW ffofhftq* 

^ ? r  *t*r  ( i  <ftw i «rfe*w 122

w w « |  1

4 t$ t  i t  t f t f  1 
t fa *  t o  i t  «rrfawr *> •

“ (1) The validity of any process
ings m Parliament shall ptit 
be called m question on the 
ground of any alleged irre

gularity of procedure

(2) No officer or member of Par
liament in whom powers are 
vested by or under this Con
stitution for regulating pro
cedure or the conduct of 
business, or for maintaining 
order m Parliament shall be 
subject to the jurisdiction of 
any court in respect of the 
exercise by him of those 
powers ’

t o *  *  wfcw  te sr t  f«r
K*-TTfs*r trc^ f 7(f\ T^TT $  «rtr
s r t  t o r t  'n1%q,T%«r̂ r ŝnffT 

% fat* t o t  t
J T T t f t  E T C T F f r  t  iw  < r * T

^ st̂ ttt ^ tt i sr* ?nwT
T̂cTT t  ^

to | i ff«im to

srT% I  i f?r?r «fiT ?r>
«ntr t o  ? — ( s r e r o )  top t o  f m  

^ c t t  |  f v  *nr H x m
ft

4 t www t o  («wiWr) ^rf*R 
t o t  t w r o  v$*  m  | I

jgrfTmfwarir w i t t o ^ ^ I  
r̂f*Fr t o  ?r>r w f r o  f  Wf t o t  Iw  

w ro r  1 1 wwf q r f? n n ^  srlwr % fwt 
t o  * f f  ^ r o  5̂  | ? t o  TO 

f t f t T O ^ t ? #TT«rrtlrwi^sflw%fWtt 
# r o  ^  t o %  i w i  5«r w tfr w
T O  f*n TOW TOPTW TTO f m  w  
w tw fji  # n 'w n c j« in t * | T « | | f#
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^  WWW %

fa n f*  v n v r f  g f  t  srcr vrfcrcf v* 
a m w  tpRnre wpc% wxm *ftft % 
« w w  <rc «rrf $
i f s r  * r %  v r  <rnr * r W  t

SHRI MALUKARJUN (Medak): 
Sit, I challenge the high integrity and 
character of Shri Morarji Desai. 
When he was the Deputy Prime 
Minister in 1968 (Interruption*) the 
Company Affairs Department con
ducted an investigation against Shri 
Kantibhai Desai, son of Shri Morarji 
Desai about whom there was an 
allegation made by Shri Madhu 
Limaye in this House which he 
wanted to disclose.

f?T** * *Tt$ f«TR% *  r̂ TT I 

fjTT vft t o t  *rTifr % *  w i

SHRI MALLEKARJUN: He refused 
to admit this as he was m Govern
ment at that time. The people out
side the House know that he is a 
radicalist and anti-progressive and 
reactionary and the people outside 
know that Shri Morarji Desai is 
adopting an undemocratic method by 
offering satyagraha inside the House. 
We are also prepared to offer the 
same for the Opposition'* anti-pro
gressive activities

Mr, Morarji Desai is speaking about 
safeguarding the interests of the 
future generations. How he can 
safeguard the interests of the future 
generation if he has this r;ort of 
approach and is stagnating the deve
lopmental activities of the country? 
We cannot allow this to go on. 
(Interruptions).

*f\f wwr ( w fcr*p ) :
3PTNMW JRTR STRT: HSFT &T
^  s t t  w t t  s f c s f a r T s r ?  i 
n m  m *  *  m  y rm  -ft %

WW*T f«WT I ^
%mf 1 iW  $  «WT $ITT,
$*r m \  i w iw  | fa s s *  $

?nft m b  — iflr m  | fa
f f t a r  m%* % %*fr— , tit 

to t  *tft w *  f o n i  $r *if fc ?
3RT *F*ft W  flcft t .
«ftr ^  ^  % fa ro  sfas grrr jrsrcft 
$, ?fr v f m  v f  sre
* I  fa  <tt KfTf s*rfa*r
5 ® fansrT grr^rr i #  s fw i $ 

fpT% *tY I Wt 5TcT f f t  
^  «r£, ^ tt fsraft n f | ? t  
^ft% ^  n  *rmri ftnfa g *

3ft fa sft *rfacr *nTnnrr fxnsr 
^ 5 'r ^ r f® q ? T ^ 5 r i  o r i*
srrr fair Tjir r^w«rrf«^ r  %
7O T T  % sfhi*  «p, ^ ir,
*t t  $  * r < m  s j t p t  *p V w r  i

^ff?n f  f̂ F *rra srrw• %
?®rW *n,
f̂ r̂ nr ^  ^  sttw  «ft f?F
m  *rftr<T t i w i  f*r«r $
FTft in <ft
JTfT'.it' ^T»T tr̂ r m m  
rrsr ^  *r afff w  ^  ?  ? t 
(?T rom ) ^ ^  ^ f̂ rsrr «rr :

“Certain new facts have come to 
my notice during these last two 
days to which I would like to draw 
attention.

“On 23-8-1972 Shri L. L. Mishxa 
who was then Minister of Com
merce had ordered ‘‘Reference my 
mmute at 11 (N. This matter has 
been unduly ‘ detained and would 
like points raised in my notes at 
page 12|N to be re-examined with 
speed and the file resubmitted to
me by 30th.”
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Wfl  I f% WT UT ffWRT

ssfr 9tTT*T *T?3*f i*T«T * «TT I

•*lV?r  ^ sttct  ft fa-

it ft ?t vi w

vtt * ?t  fc*r i

3“’Ti JTf   ̂ t 'T  ̂TÔ T 

*i Gr*r ̂  «fr, jft fqvr 

rr?i? * rT?r % ^ ̂r

f n ¥?ir fT? **re: ** J3rcr ̂xn $ \

n%  Tto sfto *.fo ?t ’TTET f I

5TET* **)•  £ fT $*T T1*T cT

fe*TT% ifj *TT% r̂r ?T?reTcr # 

jrrT*r ̂ r  faer w~' i t tfht Wrrr
V

f r it TfTi ̂ fot **psr n tfv© «fj o 
^ Fo nr t", *rcrr 3r? tfr

r̂f*r? f 1 m<> £1° mto s 
*r*H *r tNt ?rmw fare ̂ stztft 

fcm £  sm *ptf  spf̂

•̂̂f5TR-Tt7̂ TT?-T¥ I Î T ÎT

*r? ?*ir  tc *r*mT ^ wtct *tt<r 

5tttW> It *r ^

sTkTTT   ̂Tfw ̂TPTTCI fosr

3fTT ’T-fTT fHT *  I (sW W)

^ 3r*rR spcrr  ̂ snr t?7 t ?

?TR[ T̂St  tw STSFTCT *T 3TT TTRTTT 

$TV JT T»r TT TTff *T 7<T f’T'T f*P7T

ttt  rf *t t <̂r *r ̂rr ^ jtî 

TPT t *TH* rr, V |TX*T  T *T *T*srfafir

iftT̂rar«rtTirm,J!r«»> ’̂cWian̂ rr 

VfEpmt 1 V TT’TT r*T  JRT

f?U7T ̂T'TT * I JTf TTT ?tj tt̂ tt*tt 

■35 ?r % f Ttr f̂rcn?r £ir t  ar*r Ft frr 

?r srîr  «r  ?n 1

utt toht ̂ rf̂ rfT̂ frc «ft0 «rrfo 

^ r̂ r̂r *ttt *fr vrf̂RT q-m î f»r«i 

VT Z**r TTTtsC, *rw 1

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI (Gauhati)  Mr.  Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, Members of the Opposi
tion—primarily Mr Madhu Limaye— 
have raided certain points of order 1 
would ask you, Sir, do these Members 
of the Opposition sti 1 have the right 
to laise pomti* of order in this House 
becaust points of order can be raised 
only m order to regulate the proce> 
dure7  When a Member takes upo» 
himself the mles and regulations of 
this House a*id flouts all rules, regu
lations and conventions I fed he has 
lost all his right  This morning,
(Intemiptwn't) Will vou kindly allow 
me to speak’  You cannct stop me 
now  This morning we saw with a 
tremendous amount of regret  Mr 
Madhu Lama\c takmp a  document 
from the Table and tearxnf  it  t« 
pieces  Sir it is with a tromendous 
amount of emotion that I not ted thu 
spectacle  I am not a professional 
politician  I have come to this House 
with the expectation that I will be 
able to serve  parliamontay  demo 
cracy  But if this is the way  i» 
•which Members like Mr Piloo Mody 
Mr Madhu Limaye and others  are 
gomr to serve parliamentary demo
cracy, then we have reasons to feel 
not only aggrieved but apprehensive 
as well  This afternoon Mr Madhu 
Limn ye has raised the question that 
the statement  made by the Prime 
Mmvter has undermined the core of 
Parli iment  He has said that under 
Article 105 and under Article  122 
Parliament is sovereign and supreme 
Who cha’lenged it?  We have never 
challenged  it  But  Mr  Madhu 
Limaye should also remember  that 
Parliament is not above the law that 
is framed  This Houre has framed 
certain law« and enactments and has 
put stamp of approval to certain ru’ei 
and repulat ons

This House w also guided by those 
enactments  This House is not above 
those enactments Section 162 CrPC 
sav* that a statement made before a 
police officer cannot be made use of 
for any other purpose than for con
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tradiction. I ask the members of the 
Opposition: Is this Parliament above 
this enactment or are we also bound 
by this enactment?

SHRi PILOO MODY (Godhra); 
When it relates to a member of the 
House, we are not bound.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
CJOSWAMI- Arc we to follow double 
standards? Are we to say that for 
the people outside there should be a 
partiou ar law but when it applies to 
ourselves, we will not be guided ly  
this law7 Is this the standard that 
we wish to lay down on this point0 
When we have said that a s'latement 
iiyainst an accused made before the 
police will never be admissible oxc.pt 
Jor the purpose of contradiction, at 
the same time ar** you saying that 
you will be capable of punishing 
somebody even on the basis of a 
statement made before the po’ice? I 
ask myself: if We are to aosume the 
capability of punishing somebody on 
the basis of a statement before the 
police, why could not the same prin
ciple â so be available to a court cf 
law? If we seek to punish a person 
on the basis of a statement made 
before the police, the court may 
reasonably put a question to us: if you 
can puniih a man because of a state
ment under sec 162, why don’t you 
give us the same power? This is the 
inherent contradiction to which the 
Prime Minister has referred. She 
obviously said that if we commence 
here a proceeding on the basis of 
such a statement but deny the same 
to a court of law, an inherent conflict 
may arise between the court and 
Parliament.

I do not understand how Shri
Madhu Limaye can say that this state
ment made by the hon. Prime Minis
ter goes contrary to art. 122 or art. 105
of the Constitution. This only indi
cates that the members of the Oppo
sition are utterly frustrated and in 
their frustration, they want to obs
truct the proceedings of the House.

Thig indicates that today they have 
-got no other way open except to make 
a capital out of this and block the pro
ceedings of the House.

We know your political game and 
we are prepared to fight you on your 
political game. (Interruptions). As 1 
have said, this attitude erf the Oppo
sition is a reflection of the deep frus
tration in their mind. Therefore, I 
feel that when the Speaker has called 
the next item of business in the order 
paper, the Deputy-Speaker—I say this 
in all humility—cannot give a ruling 
against the decision of the Speaker 
calling on the next item of business 
in the order paper. In this view of 
the matter, the points of order raised 
by my friends of the Opposition are 
anfructuous and irrelevant.

SIIRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I have been repeatedly rising or. a 
point of order. After the hon. Prime 
Minister read out her statement in 
the House, certain points arose from 
the statement of the hon. Prime 
Minister whivh required clarification 
and elucidation by the Prime Minis
ter herself and by the Chair.

The first point was whether the 
Prime Minister was not challenging 
the ruling of the Chair given earlier 
that there was absolutely no conflict 
between the proceedings in the court 
and the proceedings in the House so 
far as a matter of privilege is con
cerned. I think the hon. Speaker 
was only acting in accordance with 
the well-established rules in this mat
ter followed in this country and even 
outside. But the hon. Prime Minister 
came out with a strange theory that 
the proceedings in the House might 
conflict with the proceedings m the 
ccurt and thereby she was misleading 
the House. In fact, it was a con
tempt of the Chair, and also she could 
be accused of misleading the House. 
That was one point

But may T remind my hon. friends 
on the other side that even when
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tShriShyamnittrian Miflhra] 
riftfe take place oommissionipf inquiry 
•ate'' held. t o  Whom ire rapy talk- 
Itif? Are they tilting tfrsome set of 
ignoramuses? (/nterruptioni). In 
all ease* of riots, commissions of in
quiry &a?e been held, where eommu- 

feelings might be exacerbated and 
iher* might be injustice done, but in 
spite Of that, commissions of inquiry 
fcttd been held, and yet the hon. Prime 
Minister was pleased to say that there 
Tftightbe conflict with the proceedings 
itt fl»e court Did we not point out to 
the hon. members on the other aide 
for their kind consideration that when 
proceedings could go on against Mr. 
Nixon both in Congress and in the 
court, there was absolutely no bar to 
the two proceedings soing on con
currently?

I want to know whether the Chair 
itself waa not going back upon what 
it had said earlier. 1 would recall to 
your memory what the Chair said. 1 
do |iot think that Chair said it in a 
very clam moment, and if it comes to 
the House and says that that was not 
What the Chair meant that is a differ
ent thing. But according to my recol
lection the Chair did say that jo long 
as there were proceedings in the court 
no action should be taken. Now the 
Chair itself had been pleased to say 
that there could be proceeding sp far 
a* the privilege case is concerned. 
Now the Chair says that there could 
be no action till the proceedings in 
the court are over. I want to a*ik a 
clarification from the Chair whether 
the Chair itself was not going against 
its earlier ruling. Is it not a point 
which ought to be clarified?

The Prime Minister was also in
volving the Chair. I had interrupted 
tiara at that very point of time, when 
she said “Your suggestion" of a 
particular kind was b?ing accepted by 
'$*£0(1 I would not put those word* 
in m© mouth of the Chair and it is 

for the Prime. Minister to 
'Chair in this matter and 

Chair also to acquiesce in that 
'.*v'iikateme®i by the Prime 

l o i t e r  is not correct.

The bon. Prime MtaM« tt*
’ frtiriHn of tl9  smf -Ift

gMSh
CBI report Vou mas present eft 
time when we brought* motion 
privilege against the hon. Home 
Minister. You
us. that a communication ; * 'IlfMI''
vent to the htt*.
Home Minister. I am reading fire*# 
that letter of the hon. Home Minister;

‘The CBI was entrusted with the 
investigation of certain '. sp ec if 
offences and they completed jtgu&t 
enquiry expeditiously” .

Is not the House in order to ask: 
What are the tennis of reference? 
The first thing the hon. Minister 
should have promised to the House 
was: We are prepared to let you know 
the terms of reference. If the terms 
of reference included only the pocff 
harijan Member of this House and not 
the other high ups, then would you 
ask u s ___ (InterrupMcms).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha): I am rising on a point of
order. While referring to a Member 
of this House he said: “Poor Harijan 
Members*’, meaning thereby that al
though he is a Member of this House 
since he is a Harijan he is to be look
ed down upon as a poor human being, 
a separate being altogether. I submit 
that this expression “poor Harijan 
Member” must be ruled tmparliament* 
ary and expunged from the record* 
of the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It i's a strange construction that the 
hon. member Is putting upon my ^  
servation. In fact, wtMifc-.I 
.convey was' that while tha 
are being shielded, this rpoor/v'WfWf 
person U being throi^n to the '

In the letter ■;
Speaker, the Home Minister had Mdd:

“According to the normal prac
tice, the CBI incorporated 
:<$; .$ &  investigation is  the $
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It is not said anywhere that it was an 
integrated report. The Home Minis
ter say* it is only in the form of a 
report; it is not a report. My point 
of order to this: What does the Prime 
Minister choose to call a report— 
whether this form of report or thes
is sortie other report which had been 
manufactured during this interval? I 
really do not know In terms of this 
the only word that is permissible is 
“ the form of a report” that has been 
submitted. Lastly in that letter the 
Home Minister had said, “ ..the rele
vant report of the CBI for your peru
sal” Is It now the intention that 
what had been denied to the Chair is 
presented to us or it has also been 
presented to the Chair, because the 
documents that were sent to the 
Chair were selective documents, 
only those which were considered to 
be relevant If the documents are 
again selectively sent to us, the docu
ments would not be worth anything
I won" it clarification of all tb^se 
point® Then a1 one we can proved 
in thj* matter propcrlv

xm  iqrra ( r r a ^ m )
s f t ,  i i T T  3 q < r * « r r  hi  S N n  S f i ,

tfrar, t  to *  ^  t o
Sffcrar, *rfT*TT <fft STriK ft |  <T*rr

mpw v m  % t  »W  * *  %
ir «it isarrff f̂ r«r It  f e r n  

«rr f o n s w * -  
w  srrar m  *rfro* r̂?r?rr r^n, 
*m v r  ¥7 % w t t
*iVfe#mn’ q *  ft

tfarorr farc? % t o  z fo s t
s*r «rrrnr qg*rr~*n$T 

ifto t 1 *frsr m m  f̂ wrr
1 iftrrsfr

*f %s %% s& % *ft star
vftx w r o  fm  1

2099 L & -* .

nrf ^
*r*rtr«s %fa f s r m  % ^  ^ H t,

3 w f  «IT5rfiriff v t ifaft % «nr

focrr $  5j3KRr«fh: *rfr-
g i r a w n f f s r s p r f o  

OTflr $<? atff &
| (wnwpr) 

sfirapf 3  fa d *  *  fro^rsrrprfar
f j T T ^ f T ^  Vli's’ftacii «OT̂ I'fT

$ i w r  t o  % mr % irfodsr 
JTr^rr^rr^r| ft*

JTcrqr? $  j  i f^^rrc 
$«rm t  forn : <rw «nr $,
^r^?FiriT^Rer^arr=vTtW^r 
stm ^tfsr^ 1 v$r ift fr fa

tfr if r̂f̂ ctsr
n’| t  STRT ^ r f ^ r ,

15.00 hi*.

«ft srr^iff sft *  ^  âr **r 
?dr ^3rr^%fv$,^rfcr 

icrn^nrarc t o  % f*w?r§T&
f  s o t  ^ a T f i

it ^  *w r ifrpT |—
^ sT R ^ ft^ T  % r »f?^crr

ir wppwt % w w
^ H iff5 T ?r5 n ?rr f^ ^ ^  TR^Fcr—  
W V  % frwp«r
it %m, 5fr, 1TTT%

?fr t  t o  ^ crr  ^
3rfw  ^-^Ef TTsrffrf̂ r *ptt ^  |  ? *rc
^ w - w - J r f ^ s r r ^ l ,
»rw % vtrt w  Ik«iW
t̂clT ^  HKT W  %««TR#T«r

^ (w m p i)
vR*rr%Krar r̂nf ^afT 11 m  % 
r^jy^T v w r STnT&T 
4  n^y ftcTT, cfr ^  srr^r

vr «nw *rwr T| *ft ft— w r »n{t 
m  Jr trctffa w rff^r
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*rrr ^ p r r  w
fip J^ T  < t< r^ i-J?n3W  <£Wf sw
I r i w t  t »

— grower 
wtf^T^r|,‘OTFCTtqr^

^ v r v r i f l f a e f l r  **rr |  ? st̂ ft  W  ^  
% t? *  t o w t  te rr, ifrcrsft *rr$ % *ft 
^  ?wawr fiprr— «rcr^? f t  ? ,

w & r f  ®rr fronr w  ^  
*nr«nqr v ^ « j r T ^ | ,^ r c f T f * r $ f a r i  

^rtrarr *fr s w t- 
wmft « $  t ,  ’SRcfT *ft *

^ c r T | ^ r r ^ r %  s r fa fm  
n gr^ 'T T  i  I

,*rnripr|c *pw <& ^  *r? ^p-fipr
St’q f  | ?frt *rrc ^ t^rR f^rr^rr
i*~4^^hfsW cTTn^ fa%*fh3n3Tfc
m*& «rra Tteft stf? | f ir*?rft ^r 
snw|i irnsr *r ftrcfcfr ?tt

Ttvircvr $r inrw

S 'W & iZ  * # t . S ^ | »
*rh&aft % !® r T » ff^ i 5 3 F T ! R w ^  *m 
Hixn&l HV$ % ^  *TcW^ ^
^ it ,  ^  ^ r r  | <fr am#, 
Sartor k ?s *re? 
fM a fir  t  *rrr JraTf fcrr g , 
n sfta r *  fo rr | . . .  ( « m m ) . .  * r  M  ^  
vtfjr *y$t ît t||— ^  ^rffr snrsn % 
$ tft*rr  fo*fr $?rt *r ^ w ~
^sff, ̂  sft-Hfsrrcf srreftm vt %%zs] 
m fr , *rc# -% rrer *r «r«r ^rfcr $r*ft i 
i s n J r ^ T O ^ r ^ ^ ^ ,  fo rc tfr  
*ifir n ***% , m  wr w * - * m -z n  
v ^ t  * w  tft *ffr ** *rfir nfl

MR £9MfW*-SPIlAKEB: No, this 
is no point of order.

**  <?*rc ijk° **wff ( w r ^ )  i 
3<rrwwr «rr<*r f o f f  % f t  
9rt<r #Vo * %  w rfo fc fn f ^ u W *
wrc ^ 4 1 <** tpar
^  Sf ?fr ffrsr srern % ifr  ^  w r w
fsr^r i 3?r # aft # ^  t o t t  «r? n |
f«p 3ft f ^  w  ^  fapr <rt 

^nrc faarr ^ r  ^  ̂  fiw n^ % W  
Trsft f  I f  ^rt ^ 7 7 %  T̂crsftcT ^

f  ^ r  *r ^fr «r?r^r q r  
*$*r 8 fa  *rn* t i ir t e x  % mk t  ^
5rqrr f?r t o  i 
% »mr *rr *n$ir rm'i *rr%$ m *t 
W  r̂r wfii | 3JT % % spf# ?T̂  

^  ^r ^  % ? irw  t e r  | » 
i7f8T<sr irt, arT?r ^-r v i  % f ^
^fe*r *rcr f̂ r̂ F « fk ^ r r  sr^f f<w  i *m ? r ^  
^ f% w r m t iftw  % n sw  &f*few

%*r ir>r, g H l fe  | * r  ?r> w ^ r r  ^  
f ,  w  Tfr % stit $ * r #  g r f R  ? q m  #r 
f^rr "F? y t  w f V  i *rr ^  
far̂ r v r  ^  ^ t f
*r«ft m * m  w

f l  ?ft q* w ^ T O ' r
wm %  ^  in riT  f?rwra m

11 «nft m^rlrqr mr« fiw  ^

HfkcT rFFTTW frpST %

m*t «r*rt ! o t  t  ?ft wrr <wr fm ? 
^ « r r ? r  t  %  ^ it| gsr Wt,
^rr| irr*i?r4 sTTcrn f w f f  %ik

^Vfwcr grV f t ,  ^fr w t f r s ^  

% t  ip T ^ r w  (  n*r -srr^ |  * g
siT^c orr <*rt ^ 5 , «rgt »r i

f l f C  *%, IrfiPT W T  ^  V t r t f  I
«rrsr $r*r?r

1 '  m *  w% « w *  | ftf n?t w r
j )  t?T J  I * «  I  TO
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1 tftim  nqm | fa mmr 
t fK w m r f t  m  m  % ** *rt?m 
fafrrar wnr ctrtit itenfr f% t o w  

^  srenwr $  ?rt«t vm rer ?«r% 
% wr* s m  **  * *  <re n j %
for t *  ^

srt ^  &e tm f% srart *foft 
^  frrar fa» $17 ^  ^
S* ^  t  fa  ir *mr
’nf%UT«ffr srte *t ? *s  wferanT 
irfrrr fw» 1 5 *mwcrr p fc  ^  $rtu 
^  f a *  w f a * R  ft w ife ; *ret 

v  ww qftf *fr ?*rrft -srtpt qr crwrr 
*nrr » m r  i w ft  &  sjfoirc* 
% sts yt ofTj? for q jff sfter 

?^ ^ f^ ? fts w R r* k ft* T  
i r w j *  * *  f n f c f  f *  | *  s?
?4 t t. far i  m*p fm  f  for «pft

w t *  * w  nit ^ m p 
*ft* srfc ^rrf^ t 3
f̂WRTT £ *»r $  b«t vr wftf 7̂  

? i

*  *r?mrrflr ^  % sfp faffcft ** f 
% *fr, ^ r  *fr i »  ?mr $t ^ r  r̂r 
^  t , f *  *  *r?r *res* *?& h? $, 
vr r̂ 5rt fa? 5wmr *rr# ^rrt n̂=n% $ 
■ft far m < t  f  $ *r  f t m & n w  ^rrsff
#  ? r r o  $  *<r fa r  «frr r̂̂ rrTWTT t^ $,
^ r d ^ R t  «n h n f% M «i% iim ti
3*rm ^ %r$H f f o v r r r
*rcnsT$ x x  #f?fifi%^T *  f  < f m  
•twr Sr w i  m  f t  « w r  t  mfar 
$*r vta $ 9  ^  t o  i srfr n? 
^ W s ft iw  w im t f  * *  & # r ?  
^nflr $ ft? v te  m $  m v m  % m  

<wnr ^*f « n ^  r̂wnr hv»t ? 
t  *TR#r ^ftRr aft, 
<mw»r %«r, w rfhr 

^  ftw t ^  iNr w f  m  * m  tpir <c?r 
tw w  #  1

5*rf*r# s^r »rm stt

«ft ^  t o i f t  | ifrc ?nm 3«r 
| ^?rf5w f  '*[%m f% R̂rrerr€t s t̂ 

1 % srr} *r
5 W  5T̂ f 1 1 m*\ ^  ^  |

fa  *rre ̂  «rrfJSr«rn̂ Y x f t  tft w r  *r*
I  fa  *$f 1

SHHI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 1 
think, this House was suddenly lost 
in turmoil this morning. If we reflect
& little calmly on what was said, 1 
axn sure my friends will agree that 
there is not really that difference of 
opinion which appears to be there. 
From the Prime Minister's statement— 
from all that was read out just now— 
it is very clear that she wants confi
dence or secrecy so that the proceed
ings in the court of law that are go
ing on are not prejudiced. That is 
what she has, in go many words, stat
ed. that we do not want to create a 
conflict . .

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; We are 
not concerned with the court.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: As I said 
on that day, we do not want to con
vent ourselves into a court. We cam 
only consider to the extent of privi
lege jurisdiction. This is accepted. I 
ha\e also submitted the other day 
that, as far as Mr. Tulmohan Ram's 
case is concernedMit can be seen in 
the record; a little examination of the 
proceedings will satisfy you—what is 
material it. not even privilege but a 
Parliamentary Committee for discip
linary action against Mr. Tulmohan 
R,?m for misconduct.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: That is
agreed.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Do not 
confuse here all the time talking of 
privilege.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Wh.rt is 
invoking the powers of the court?
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SHRI V ASANT SATHE: Mr. 
Madhu Llmaye is well-versed in pro
cedure. I will only beg of him not 
to have a running commentary. He 
and I are practically saying the same 
t,�ing . But he is unnecessarily emp
hasizing it wrongly. Even Mr. Morarji 
Desai talked of the 1;ight of privilege 
and, therefore, in the context of pri
vilege, he said, the m:itter of su.b
judice was not relevant. The ques
tion here is not of privilege and sub

ju.diee but of a Parliamentary Com
mittee acting in its disciplinary juris
diction and the court acting in its 
criminal jurisdiction. These are the 
two things. They are not conflicting. 

Therefore, there is no conflict. AU· 
that was said was that as far as we 
had to act within our jurisdiction, 
there was no bar. I 8ay t_hat even ta
day there is no bar attempted to oe 
created. All that is said is: do not do 

anything which will prejudice the 
proceedings in the court of law. You 
do not want to do that. I am sure 
none of the Members want to do that .. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: We c1re 
not at all concerned with that. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: . . . . and I 
think hon. Shri Madhu Limaye knows 
that he has been caught on the wrong 
foot. 

That is wh,y he is now getting angry. 
You know you are wrong. I am expos
ing you .... 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Nonsense. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: The Prime 
Minister has nowhere stated in her 
statement that the Parliament is de
barred from its own inherent jurisdic
tion. All that she said was about the 
secrecy aspect and that you should 
not do anything which will prejudice 
the normal proceedings, and, I am 
sure, none of the hon. Members her� 
want to say that we do want to pre
judice the proceedings in a court of 
law .... (Interruptions). Therefore, aUl 

that is said is this . . (lnterruptiom). 

Again, what is stated in the state
ment? .. (Interruptions). Why all thh 
unnecessary furore? it is again stated 
that it is a question of not to divulge, 
on an oath of secrecy or the oath of· 
confidence vis-a-vis the proceedings in 
a court of law. Nowhere, ha,s it been 
stated by the House that if you dii
cover tomorrow anything .. 

(lnte1·niptions) 

But you wanted to side-track the 
issue because you thought and also 
your whole strategy was-I beg your 
pardon-to embarrass the Government 
and here was an excellent opportunity_ 
to hold the Government and the party 
in power in the country to disgrace 
before the nation and make it ap_pear 
that here was a recalcitrant govern
ment which was not willing to snow 
certain things and wanted to shield a 
person. That is what you wanted to 
show to the people. Is it not so? 
Now here was the best opportunity 
give� to you. E'ven the case diary 
which is not normally accessible was 
being shown to you. Tell me. You are 
all leaders of honourable reputation .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hon. House. 

.SHRI VASANT SATHE: Now, if any 
document came to your knowledge 
which showed ex facie that a certain 
person other than Shri Tul Mohan 
Ram is involved but because the Carle 
is only agalnst Shri Tul Mohan Ram, 

any prejudice is caused, it will be 
only to Shri Tul Mohan Ram and not 
to any other person obviously. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Not against Shri L. N. Mishra? 

.SHRI VASANT SATHE: Therefore, 
if you found any material, you, the 
hon. gentlemen, not one but so many, 
could 'have easily gone to her and 
said, 'Here is evidence. As far as the 
outside world outside is ·concerned, we· 
have in confidence told you and taken 
an understanding, oath. etc .. ' I am 
not bothered about it but it is a quca
tion of the word of honour. 
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You could have gone to her and said: 

"Madam, as in honour bound, we 
have not gone about broadcasting 
this. But here is what we .have seen 
and found. We bring it to your 
:AOtice. This deserv� action." 

Don't you think that that would have 
carried weight? Why without even 
sooing and before seeing anything, do 
you want an advance statement that if 
you find anything therein, it should be 
open to you to go to the outside 
world, come in this House and make 
any statement whatever you like? 

' Why do you want such a thing to be 
said? If you reflect a little calm:\y and 

, i,f you do not want really the Parlia
mentary system to be wrecked .... 

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I don't believe; it is to strengthen the 
system that we are saying this. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: If you 
really want to strengthen the system, 
then for God's sake think about this. 
What we have done today does not 
strengthen the paJliamentary system 
in the eyes of the country 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Let us agree to differ. 

SHRI VASA.NT SATHE: I am sure 
on reflection we will come to this con
clusion. What we did today wm,: 
obstruct and bring to a halt virtually 
the entire proceedings of the House. 
Merely by shouting, coming and 
squatting here, who do you want to 

' achieve? I agree Morarjibhai learnt 
at the ·feet of Gandhiji. But I could 
never imagine that Gand�iji could 
ever have led a movement of Satya-

• graha even in Parliament in a disor
·derly, completely mad manner . I can 
understand all of you were agreed 
with him, but Satyagraha has to be 
a disciplined action. The opl)Osition 
did not even have a plan of action, 
how to conduct a disciplined,' orderly, 
honourable, non-violent Satyagraha. 
Thir. is not the way they should have 
behaved. They shouted, came here 
.and squatted here. Is this the way 

you raise yourselves in the image of 
the country? Is this the way of con
ducting yourselves? Let us think for a 
while for reflecting what impression 
such kinds of actions will have on 
the people of the country. Even now 
it is not late . Let us save the situa
tion, let it not become exasperated. 
This is my request. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am really 
sorry tha1 Mr. Vasant Sathe who talk
ed so much sense should have spoiled 
his speech by his comments, rather 
unworthy comments, on Satyagraha. 
Because, Sir, I want that .he s�uld 
.is far as possible talk about what he 
knows. Therefore, I say, we in the 
opposition would accept what Mr. 
Sathe has said, but let ibis own party 
accept what he has said. Do ya,u think 
it is a fair offer or not? We will accept 
what he said. But let his own party 
accept what he says. He tried to trans.
late the Prime Minister's speech. 
Where the Prime Minister was not 
prepared to give us the assurance that 
we asked for, Mr. Sathe could have 
given the assurances. Why do you not 
do it? Why did he not per'3Uade bis 
leader to give us this assurance that 
we have asked? Even now I suggest. 
let him go to the Cabinet, they are still 
talking, I don't know, about what. Let 
him go and persuade them. All of you 
who applauded Mr. Sathe, why don't 
you. 270 of you go in ,a disciplined 
march upto t·he cabinet room in the 
form left-right-left-right with the 
hands swinging at the ,ame time :md 
tell your leader, the Prime Minister o F 

India, that what you have said has 
been mis,-understood by the Opl)Osi
tion., and it has been mis-understood 
by the Opposition for the simple rea-· 
son that we .have been cheated too 
often. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
She will say 'about-turn'. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Right. They 
will not ret'urn in formation but in 
wrong steps because the quality of the 
people has been advertised to the 
whole world. You are 375 ghulams of 
one princeS'i!. Tragic! 
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[Shri Piloo Mody J 
I have heard people like Mr. Ram 

Sahai Pandey, Mr. Bhagat and Mr. 
Sathe talk about Satyagraha. They 
think U1at points of or<;ier are part of 
the Satyagra·!J.a movement because all 
that we have been doing so far is raiSi
ing points of order and yet what a 
really political pilferage, propagruida 
fo1· cheap and debase way ui trying 
to attack the great leaders of this 
country because in their opinion there 
is only one leader and one party and 
there is nothing more but that. 
Therefore, let these people who talk 
about Satyagra·!i.a first learn some
thing about Satyagraha. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: From Mr. 
Piloo Mody? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: My next 
sentence was to admit that I do not 
know anything about Satyagraha. 
(Interruption). 

One Mr. Bhagat, an hon. Member 0£ 
this House went one step further. 
He started tall{ing 'something about 
Dodsil and Co. What he really meant 
was Maruti. Mr. Ram Sahai Pandt!y 
5tarted talking about how many 
people were killed when such and 
such person was the Chiet Minister of 
such and such a State. Let us have a 
'goli maro' competition. You will find 
in the last eight years that Shrimau 
Indira Gandhi has been the Prime 
Minister of India more people have 
been slaughtered by the police than 
ever before. So, again do not jabber 
to the press gallery. Saying is one 
thing and facts are quite another. 

Now, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. a 
word about this morning's proceed
ings. Contrary to all cannons of Par
liamentary practice the Sneaker an·i 
the ruling party together decided that 
the busine5s of the House shall carry 
on, unless you want to create an arbi
trary society where the people with
out sense can also talk and the people 
without brains can also talk. And, 
whatever point is being made has only 
to be shouted down. T!J.cre was very 
good �ason. While I have got a good 

bit of relaxation, this morning, Shri 
L. N. Mishra Wa'd asked to make a 
statement. I did not hear the Speaker; 
nor .did I think that anybody heard 
the Speaker asking Shri L. N. Mishra 
to :;tart ,,1aking a statement, rather a 
garbled statement, trying to jusify 
himself in an indefensible situation 
The whole country knows what 
Shri L. N. Mishra has been doing· you 
know; I know; the rest of the House 
knows; his Cabinet Colleagues know· 
and everybody knows. But, this 
issue apart, while Shri Mishra was 

- _naking his statement which he did 
not even read, he read onl; a page 
and a half and then wanted to lay it 
:m the Table. The only thing that 
was heard in the whole House very /' 
dearly was Mr. Dandavate's voice l 
shouting point of order, point of order, 
p1Jint of order-not once, but a 
thousand times. 

::',1ay I just say that if Speaker 
wanted the House to continue its 
busines:,, the Speak r nad no right to 
ignore the point of order, no right 
and no power and, therefore, I have 
lo come to the conclusion that on the 
one '•.md. he wanted the House to do 
its nc,rn:,1 busines3 and, on the other, 
he himself wanted to ignore and de
ba:,e the rules of the House. Other
wise, he should hav�, if he was not 
he1rd. asked Shri L. N. Mishra to sit 
::lown and ask Shri Madhu Dandavate 
to make his point of order. That is 
point Number one. 

Then, some bogus votes were taken 
-absolutely bogus votes-wherein 
475 people, without even reading what 
w;as being voted upon shouted 'Ayes' 
After this voting had taken place, I 
shouted 'Noes' had it. The doors were 
closed; the Lobbies were cleared but, 
it was never put to vote again. As a 
matter of fact, the doors remained 
closed for more than 10 to 15 minutes 
and nobody bothered and somebody 
had to go out. And thereafter, the 
doors were opened .. 

Therefore. Sir. talking about the 
Parliamentary Procedure I say that 
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we, here, in the Opposition suffer 
from eyery sort of injustice and are de
prived of our rights and are deprived 
in every way from making you and 
the country know. what is happening 
in Government'! Are these the .pro
cedures of Parliament? The Speaker, 
in collusion with Government (Inter

nlption), wanting to maintnin that the 
business of the House is proceeding 
not calling for a division of the House 
not allowing points of orders, Sir, I 
do not want this sanctimonious hum
bug to go on in this House like t�e 
i.ave democracy campaign that these 
people are trying to run with the mis
guided leadership from above. But, 
nevertheless, saving democracy and 
knowing what democracy is, do they 
think that democracy is a toy it11d that 
is a play thing? This is what they 
have ,been doing all these years. 
Democracy is a way of life; democr1acy 
is an aptitude of mind· democracy is 
a liberal concept and ' the fresh air 
that you breathe-not merely a mat
ter of counting the M.P.'s heads. 

SHRI N. K. P. SAL VE (Betul) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, if, during 
the speeches delivered in the post
lunch period, there is not plenty of 
barren verbiage only, then it is abso-
lutely necessary that the points of 
order raised by lVIr. Madhu Danda
vate and Mr. Madhu Limaye should be 
considered in calm reason and with 
i.ome degree of objectivity. Special
ly, I would request opposition's re
vered leader Shri Morarji Desai to 
give a serious thought to what we 
have to submit on this matter. 

The first and foremost su,bmissio,1 
that I have to make on this point , . 
if we · cloud the real issue, we will be 
nowhere near solution unless Shi i 
Morarji Desai and his followers do 
w;ant a solution to this impasse and 
do not want to strain parliamentarv 
democracy unnecessarily. The ques
tion, Sir, is, is there anything in the 
itatement of the Prime • Minister 
which creates a conflict between the 
rights of Parliament in a matter of 

Parliament's privilege and what con� 
stitutes action to ,be taken by Gov
ernment in implementation of due 
processes of law. I fail to see, Sir, 
that there is any such conflict. In 
fact, the demand in regard to tabling 
of the CBI report, I thought, was 
primarily motivated to ensure t.hat 
Government w,as not trying to con
ceal, not trying to shield somebody 
unduly; some favourite people are. 
not sought to be shielded by keeping 
this report a secret. I thought, that 
was the purpose. What, Sir. is the 
purpose of the CBI repon? Is the 
CBI report prepared by the Criminal 
Bureau o: Inv .:stigriticn for the pur
pose of debating a privilege motion 
in this House or is it prepared for 
purposes of bringing the guilty people 
to book after unear�hing the neces
sary facts connected with the case? 
If the primary purpose of tr,, CBI 
report is to une;:,r�h 2 fraud or a 
crime which has be�m committed by 
a particular person or by a set of 
people, then it is that purpose which 
has to be primarily fulfilled. Eut, 
Sir, it is certainly open to the Oppo
sition which has to be a faithful 
watchdog of the people in parliame-n
tary democracy and therefore their 
right, to see that under the garb of 
fulfilling the due processes of law. 
Government is not indulging in any 
con-uption. For that purpose, the 
Prime Minister came out clearly that 
it is open to the Opposition lead-ers to 
look into that report and to go into 
the case diary even under oath of 
secrecy. So, the view that there is a 
conflict between the implementation 
of the due processes of law and 
Parliament's privilege is something 
which I am not able to understand. 
The privilege of Parliament is entire
ly separate, Prime Minister has given 
the rear.ans why the CBI report 
should never come on the Table of 
the House unless where it is found 
that the CBI report contains material 
in w�ich Government is tr:ving to 
shield some people or is indulging in 
corruption. Then, certainlv a healthy 
precedent would b:e established that 
the Opposition leaders under oath 
of secrecy are given access to such. 
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reports. If the real purpose of the 
Opposition, if the real intent of the, 
Opposition was to ensure a clean and 
healthy working of the Government, 
then there is more than necessary in 
what had been offered by the Prime 
Minister. If a privilege motion is 
brought in, if a privilege motion is 
to be debated in this House, do we 
take it that all the laws which we 
have enacted in the meanwhile are 
abrogated or are suspended? Are we 
to think that our own rules and pro
cedures are supposed to be abandon
ed? Firstly, Sir, the report was ask
ed to be laid on the Table of the 
House in terms of the provisions of 
Rule 368, When, it was found that 
under that Rule, the CBI report 
could not be forced to be tabled by 
Government, then it was Shri Morar
ji Desai himelf who made a state
ment that in pursuance of the assur
ance given by the Home Minister, the 
tabling of the report was implicit in 
such an assurance. When that failed, 
thirdly, it was said that placing of 
the report on the Table of the House 
was necessary to implement the rul
ing given by the Chair. None of 
these contentions are tenable. My 
respectful submission Sir, is that this 
type of shifting stand has been taken 
and the report sought to be tabled in 
the House*-1 thought—was for the 
limited pnrs'̂ 3p to ensure that Gov
ernment not indulging in corrup
tion by shielding any corruption

But when it is open to the oppo
sition leaders to go into a case and in 
case they did find some corruption, 
w,as it not open to them to prevail 
upon Government: ‘Look. This is the 
report. This is what has been found 
You are prosecuting a wrong man’ or 
‘you are prosecuting only one man 
whereas more then one, two or three 
or four are guilty of various offences, 
various frauds on the people*? But 
that offer does not seem to be accept
able to Shri Morarji Desai.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI (Surat): 
May I explain? The hon. member 
does not seem to remember what 1

said here. I was told by the accredit
ed member of the Cabinet on behalf 
of the Cabinet before 1 came in here 
that ‘whereas the reports and other 
papers will be put before us, we 
cannot take any action on them, even 
if  action is necessary about some 
members until the case against Shri 
Tulmohan Ram is decided in a court 
of law*. This can take twelve years; 
some cases are pending for twelve 
years. How can we accept that posi
tion? We do not want to go beyond 
an understanding that is given. I do 
not want to flout anything like that. 
Therefore, I asked for a clear state
ment. ]f my hon. friend is of this 
view, let him persuade the Prime 
Minister to say that. That is enough 
for me.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: My view is 
simple. In case you did find more 
than one person guilty, would you 
be violating any of the undertaking 
in prevailing upon the Prime Minis- 
ter and Government to lake farther 
action?

SHKI MORARJI DESAI: Whea 1
am told that uo further action can 
be taken either in the House or out
side until that case is over, am I not 
bound by that condition if I agree 
with it? Therefore, I do not agree 
with it. It is a simple matter; it is a 
short matter; it is a straight matter. 
I would thank you if you can make 
her agree to that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATR 
(Kajapur): That is the clarification
sought.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I do not 
for a moment accept that any private 
dialogue between Shri Morarji Desai 
and Shrimati Gandhi is prohibited «■ 
a result of whatever undertaking it 
given.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: What pri
vate dialogue? It is not a private 
dialogue. This was conveyed to me 
in the presence of the Speaker.

MR. DEPUTY-SPfcAlOSR: May I
point out at this stage that whatwrer

Licence Cote zjz
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people may discuss between them- 
gelvea, once it is mentioned in the 
House it is not private any more. It 
becomes part of the record 0£ the 
House.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: It is cer
tainly part of the record. What I 
was submitting was this. I very care
fully beard the assurance given by 
the Prime Minister. She made it 
categorical and clear that it is open 
to the Opposition leders to come and 
pursue not only the report but also 
the diaries under an oath of secrecy 
But does it go to the extent of pre
venting a revered lender like Sh’ i 
Morarji Desai from sug|MH-un» that a 
certain action which could have been 
taken has not been taken?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: That i*
what I want (Interruptions)

SHRI N. K. P SALVE: That i«
iheir thinking. That is not what I 
think.........

SHRI PILOO MODY- The point ^ 
quite simple and quite clear and that 
is why it is the great tragedy 
Everybody in this House understands 
what the Prime Minister has said. 
But ten minutes before she said it, 
Shri Morarji Desai who was called by 
ihe Speaker was told in front of the 
Speaker by an authorised represen- 

■ tative of the Government and the 
Cabinet that ‘we are prepared to do 
all this, but as a result of this, you 
cannot take any further action'. He 

, was categorically told so.
SHRI MORAJI DESAI: Till the

case is over.
SHRI PILOO MODY: Till the TuJ- 

mohan Ram case was over. It might 
take twelve years. Also it is a crimi
nal matter. Whatever matter of pri
vilege concerning the members of the 
House, which is outside the jurisdic
tion of the court, even that matter we 
cannot bring up. This was the impli
cation of what was told to Shri 
Morar# Desai. Xt is therefore only 
but natural that after the statement..

MR, DGEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
haw made the point

SHRI PILOO MODY: Don’t yo*
realise that we are trying to arrive 
at something? Do you want to dtap 
that from happening?

Therelore, it is a legitimate ques
tion for reassurance that Shri Morar
ji Desai asked. 1 want therefore to 
ask you; why was the Prime Minis
ter averse to lestating what she had 
already stated?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; No question 
of restatement. She has said it in her 
statement.

SHRI N K P. SALVE: There 1*
no question of re-statement. 1 main
tain what 1 have stated. It is one 
thing to at>sen that you will not 
briny up something in the llousst* . It 
is completely another tiung to assunu* 
the* prerogative m case more than one 
person is guilty. It is clearly open 
to him to suggest to the Government 
that action suould bt taken against 
mo.e than one person. 1 do not see 
anything explicit or implicit prohibit
ing such course. In what the Prime 
Minister has said is any one prevent
ed from giving this suggestion? In 
the end I submit only one thing. 80 
far as the CBI report and other 
things are concerned, these are 
demanded in the process of character 
assassination. We have faced this 
sort of thing not once but many times 
against Ministers including Morarji 
B!tm Wp have been 'ighinsi 4hi& sort 
of witch-hunting against the roving 
enquiry, a fishing enquiry asking for 
various documents, reports to malign 
the Ministers. We have been against 
this in the past. Wc are doing the 
same thing todav and the Opposition 
is also doing the same thing but my 
only regret is that Morarji Bhai is 
speaking differently todnv than when 
he was a Minister and when he was 
attacked.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar)' 
I feel that what should have been a 
day of triumph for the Opposition 
has turned into a moment of tragedy. 
What exactly have been demanding 
for the last 20 days? According to my 
wisdom and understanding we have
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been demanding the CBi report to 
begin with; we have demanded rele
vant papers and case diaries also. 
The Prime Minister this morning 
very reluctently agreed to all these 
demands. Had I been the Opposition 
leader I would have said: Welcome. 
If you climb down it is my victory. 
We did not do that, unfortunately. 
Though you accept me and respect 
me as leader of the opposition, the 
opposition parties have not recognis
ed me and I was not consulted. 
Otherwise I would have advised 
them, That is the tragedy of it.

Leaving that aside the fact remains 
that we succeeded in getting from 
the Government, what the Govern
ment refused to give us up to this 
moment. What I have understood 
from the Prime Minister’s statement 
is this.

*lf this report was placed on the 
table of the House the ensuing 
debate would virtually amount to a 
concurrent trial which will not only 
defeat the ends of justice by pre
judging the trial in a court *xtt 
may also result in a conflict bet
ween the courts and Parliament.”
This relates to a situation when 

CBI report would have been placed 
on the table of the House. The Prime 
Minister rightly or wrongly says 
that this cannot be done. 1 remember 
that when Shri Morarji Desai made 
a speech here threatening Satyagraha 
in case the diaries were made not 
available. (Interruptions) Make some 
allowance for my poor English. He 
waft paying here that he would re
sort to Satyagraha. I fairly remember 
that he asked for the report, the 
relevant papers, and the case diaries. 
This morning I was suprised when he 
added one more rider that this 
Committee should have the authority 
and Government should give 
assurance .. (Interruptions).

#  wrr* 1

SHRI 3. A. SHAWM: I say, Sir,
that Mem'ters on that side have been

labouring this point. Members of the 
Opposition have been demanding 
this. It is our inherent right and no 
assurance from the Prime Minister 
is needed. Assurance or no assurance, 
committee or no committee, the 
moment we come to know of a 
Member who has committed a mis
demeanor, this House is vested with 
inherent power and right to take 
action, whatever the accredited 
member or the Cabinet might have 
told Shri Morarjibhai Desai, I do not 
know But even if the Prime Minister 
ha* made that statement, if any 
Member is found to be guilty ol 
misconduct you cannot take action, 
I will say

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA. 
Would you clarify one point? If we 
make a promise under oath, are wt 
expected to break it’  If we give a 
promise we shall certainly fulill it, 
we will not take any action. Then 
may I also implore him to consider 
this point7 A clear and categorical 
promise was. made to the House by 
the Government that it would come 
before the House with the results of 
investigations before deciding on any 
future course of action. That promise 
was broken by the Government 
Would Mr. Shamim believe this 
Government which breaks a clear 
and categorical promise made only 
a few days back?

SHRI S. A SHAMIM: What does
the oath of secrccy relate to? It is, 
you will not divulge the contents of 
what you have seen. Suppose you 
have not seen the report For 
instance, I am not a leader and I will 
not see the report. I am not one of 
those who demanded the placing of 
the CBI report on the Table because 
I have my own report. I wanted to 
share it with the House, tout they did 
not agree.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE? Place it 
right now on the Table.

SHRI S. A. SHAMH& Jt is too 1»te 
in the day. At the time when 1 m*<ie 
the offer, you said, “We do not want 
Mr. Shandm’s t*port. We wawft ft 
from the Government.^
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A t X said, the oath relates to the 
contents of the CBi report, not the 
conclusions you derive from it. Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra said, this 
Government is a promise-breaker and 
it can be assurance-breaker also. 
What is your remedy if the Govern
ment gives you an assurance today 
and breaks it tomorrow? There is no 
remedy.

I do not know why the leaders,
particulary opposition leaders, have 
accepted this suggestion that only 
the leaders will have a peep at it. 
Why don’t they demand that the 
whole House should have a look at 
it? Alternatively, the suggestion 
would have been, let us have a secret 
session. Tne oath of secrecy would 
have applied to the entire Parliament. 
The entile Parliament could discuss 
it and airive at certain conclusions. 
The entire Parliament would have 
been the commmittee which they 
have been asking for. My suggestion 
event at this stage is, let us have a
secret session of the entire Parlia
ment Let all those who are real 
leaders like me and those who claim 
to be party leaders sit together and 
discuss >*. and arivc at a conclusion.

5WT V m  («RTTT) *
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SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumba 
JLonam). Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I will confine myself only to the sub- 
Missions made inside the House and 
I will not refer to whatever has 
happened outside the House. Coming 
to what has happened inside the 
House, the Prime Minister this morn
ing made a statement m which she 
offered to place the CBj Report, the 
ease diary and so many other docu
ments before a committee of the 
leaders of the opposition. Afterwaids, 
Shn Morarji Desai made a .statement 
m which he accepted the offer with 
one rider, and that rider was that 
after perusing the documents they 
sbould be allowed to make sugges
tions for future action So, the point 
of difference has een narrowed down 
to this. Those who spoke on the other 
aide, Shri Sathe, Shri Salve and 
others are convinced that if you have 
a document for your perusal, you 
would fee allowed to make sugges
tion#. We only want that to be 
made explicit You make It explicit;

you put it in black and white. What 
is the pleasure to go through the 
bulky volumes if we are not allowed 
to come to a conclusion and make 
our recommendations? If you give us 
a document, allow us to spend days 
over it and then you say, “You have 
read the document; please keep 
quiet”, what is the use of that? What 
we want is, after going through the 
document, we should be allowed U> 
make our recommendations. That is 
the only point now hanging fire
16 00 hrs

Then, they said that the Opposition 
was shifting the ground, that first 
they wanted the CBI Report and, 
when the CBI Report was being given 
to them, then they want a Parlia
mentary Committee When this mat
ter was t.iken up on 28th August, the 
first demand ‘made not only by us 
but also by those Members, on the 
other side, who one by one rose in 
his seat and denied having put a sig
nature, demanded a probe by a Par
liamentary Committee It is they who 
started it Mr Krishati Kant in the 
other House said that he would not 
believe in the CBI and that he want
ed a Parliamentary probe.

We talked about the Mudgal case 
and other cases Why? It is because, 
we said, it pertains to the dignity of 
the House. When a Member by his 
conduct brings a disgi ace to the House, 
it is the House which is concerned 
with it Therefore, we wanted a par
liamentary probe. At that stage, they 
said that a parliamentary probe could 
not start because the case had bean 
given to CBI for investigation.

On the last day of the last session, 
the Government gave an assurance to 
this House—I am not concerned as to 
who gave the assurance, whether Mr* 
Dikshit gave an assurance or Mr. 
Reddy pave an assurance; it is the 
Government who gave the assurance— 
a categorical assurance that, after the 
investigations are over, they would 
come to the House before taking far
ther action. Therefore, on the <**»-
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mg day 01 thia session, the CBi Repart 
was demanded. The original demand 
was for a parliamentary probe. Even 
the Members on the other side want
ed to have that one. The demand for 
the CBI Report was raised only now. 
The two things are not be separated. 
We do not want the CBI Report just 
for the pleasure of reading it. It is 
not a mystery of Parry Mason. We 
have to read the CBi Report and then 
take some action on it.

Now, these reports are given to us 
on an oath of secrecy, that we will not 
reveal anything to anyone. Let a 
committee to which the documents are 
being given be allowed to make re
commendations. We will give only 
the recommendations, not anything 
e]«e We will not give the source. We 
wil’ only make recommendations. We 
tan give recommendations to the 
Speaker.

Very many things have been said 
bi the Members on the other aide 
about the Opposition, i sit in tlhe 
Opposition and support the demand oi 
the Opposition It has been said that 
the Opposition is out to disgrace Par
liament. Somebody said that the Op
position is out to make a scandal. The 
scandal is already there. We are not 
creating any scandal The scandal is 
sticking to thorn

As to what Ibas happened m the 
Houfct*, I am not taking as a confron
tation between Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
and Shri Morarji Desai. It does not 
pertain to only two persons Yours 
ago. I have been opposing Shri Morar
ji Desai; years ago, I have been sup
porting Shrimati Indira Gandhi. This 
is not the issue. The issue is about 
th« House itself. It does not concern 
only one or two persons. It is not a 
confrontation between i*1® ruling 
party and this party. The members of 
the ruling party are in the stream. 
There Is a suspicion and, to remove 
that, a Parliamentary Committee 
should be appointed to go into that.

Somebody was saying about the 
Rillft* o f Procedure, that they have 
not been observed and that point* of

order are being raised. I also feel 
very mudh sorry. We should not raise 
so many things. Bat the basic rules 
of procedure of parliamentary demo
cracy have been simply thrown to the 
winds in this country. What does tbe 
Opposition want? The Opposition may 
be divided; it may have a small nume
rical strength. But it has got a case.
It feels that democracy Should be pro* 
tected in this country. That is why 
the Opposition is raising these thing?. 
Why do you want to shut it out? Why 
should not this matter go to a parlia
mentary Committee for a probe?

Even then why are you afraid of 
sending this to a Parliamentary Com
mittee? Somebody was saying, *We 
are prepared to give the CBI 
report to the leaders of the Opposi
tion because we feel quite strong end 
we are quite clear that, once you go 
through the report, you will be con
vinced that what the Government has 
done is quite right*. If you are .so 
much convinced, why are you afraid? 
Suppose, I am not convinced, whait 
is the remedy? Where can 1 go and 
say, that after reading the reports, I 
feel that some action is to be taken?

Some members have said that the 
nrc\» of different .̂ i\s very -diRht. If 
they feel that this is implicit in the 
assurance Riven by the Prime Min
ister. l would request the Prime 
Minister—she is not only the Prime 
Minister not only the Leader of the 
Congress Party, she is also the leader 
of the House: therefore, we look for
ward only to her—to make it clear 
that sending the reports to the 
Committee does not debar the Com
mittee or does not prevent the Com
mittee or its members from coming to 
conclusions and making th<*m known 
to the Speaker. The whole Opposi
tion here will accept that.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir at the outset, i would like 
to make the submission that I am not 
one of those who ®ec in tho statement 
of the Prime Minister mi assurance, 
implicit or explicit, that, after seeintf 
the records, the Committee will have
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the right or jurisdiction to take a de
cision with respect to any person who 
is found guilty on perusal of the 
records. I say this because my hon. 
friend, Mr. Sezhiyan, was mention
ing that there was this implicit under
taking or implicit meaning in the 
Prime Minister's statement. I am not 
i>ne of those who read in the ' tatement 
or see in the statement that implica
tion at all. The statement need not 
be taken any more than what it is, 
namely, that whereas the damand of 
the Opposition was that the CBI re
port be placed on the Tabic of the 
House, thp Government have come 
to the extent oi viving t **ot it would 
be placed, not beore the House, but 
before only the leaders of the Oppo
sition—not even before a Commit
tee. It is only a matter of placing 
that before the leaders nl the Opposi
tion. This is what is stated in that 
statement. This is all, as a human- 
being, I could read from the statement 
of the Prime Minister.

Now let us go back and see how 
the whole thing started. The whole 
thing started with Prof Chattopa- 
dhyaya revealing to the Rajya Sabha 
a list of names who were alleged to 
have signed a memorandum. That was 
taken up here as a question of pri
vilege against the members of this 
House. That was how it started, 
Immediately 20 of the members, those 
who were here, came out with a state
ment that they had not signed it. 
Therefore, forgery was the main al
legation there Then the whole of the 
last Session was devoted to a discus
sion on that As was reminded by 
Mr Sazhiyan, oui members them
selves asked for a Parliamentary 
probe. Finally, without allowing 
that matter to ie;t there they came 
to the floor with a Resolution that a 
Parliamentary Committee be appoin
ted, The House considered the 
Resolution and technically speaking, 
unanimously rejected that Resolution. 
That was how it ended in the last 
Session. During the discussion, of 
w u m , the then Home Minister, Shri

Uma Shankar Dikshit, made a state
ment that, after the CBI investigation 
was over, they would come to the 
House and apprise this House as to 
what had happened and would seek 
the wishes of the House for further 
proceedings

TJiii, Session staitud with pnviloge 
motions against the Ministers for al
leged violation oi the assurance—that 
was the simple question, there was 
no question of CBI report there—, 
violation of the assurance in the 
sense that on the 13 th when the House 
opened, they (lid not place betore 
the House the conclusions they had 
arrived at and did not seek the advice 
oi the House as to how to proceed 
further.

The Home Minister made a state
ment and m that statement he told 
the House what exactly the finding of 
the CBI report was. The opposition 
jumped on it and said, ‘Here is a 
quotation from the CBI report, and, 
as it has been quoted from the report, 
the report must be placed on the Table 
of the House ‘ The demand for the 
CBI report started like this—Tou 
quoted from the report  ̂ so place it 
on *he Table oi the House ’ Even 
on the 22nd even before the demand 
was made, the Home Minister had 
made clear that he was not quoting 
from any report at all Finally, it 
ended with a ruling which is said to 
be not a ruling by the other side tout 
wherein it was clarified that the 
Government wos not under compul
sion to produce the CBI reoort. That 
is where we are

Now. assuming that the CBI report 
was placed on the Table of the House, 
would it immediately mean that & 
Parliamentary Committee would fol- 
low? Would it immediately mean 
that the persons concerned would be 
punished? That certainly was not 
meant. It would just be placing a 
report on the Table of the House.

Then, privilege motions were bro
ught and eloborate hewiagf we**
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afforded to them against all these Min- 
and finally, we had an elabo

rate ruling from the Speaker.
One aspect of the ruling of the 

Speaker had very clearly state:
“There is, therefore, no question 

that the Government deliberately 
declined to implement the assur
ance*

He aaid:
“Indeed they have come to the 

House, though a little late, and have 
placed before the Hous« the gist of 
the inquiry held by the CBI, the 
eharge-shect filed in the court aga 
mst the accused and he explained 
the manner in which the assuranc
es have been fulfilled. There is, 
therefore, no question of the Gov
ernment having deliberately decli
ned to implement the assurance."

So Sir, the implication is vei y <■ioai, 
thaf the Government was here saying 
deliberately, consciously, persistently 
not accidentally, but, after deep 
thought, that they would not place 
the CBI report on the Table of the 
House The opposition says, Unless 
you do this, you will be violating the 
assurance you gave the House*. The 
Speaker said that this Government 
have not deliberately violated the as
surance given by them. If placing of 
the CBI report is a part of that assu
rance, then, of course, failure to place 
it is certainly a deliberate violation. If 
the Speaker is to say that there is no 
deliberate violation in spite of the 
deliberate protestation by the Gov
ernment that they will not place the 
CBI report on the Table of the House, 
the implications are absolutely clear 
that the Speaker has given a ruling 
and conclusion that the assurance 
did not include the placing of the CBI 
import on the Table of the House 
Now here it Is a part of the whole 
thing,

What I submit is that at no stage 
they wanted the CBI report, and no- 
thin* move than that. After that, the 
speaker gave two avemiea, two tom s 
to Diem. The Spaaker said, *You can 
have Siiri Tul Mohan Ram’s case dis

cussed here.’ The Speaker also said 
that the question as to whether the 
assurancu was fully and in tune im
plemented, is also open for the House 
to consider These two avenues were 
left open for the Opposition The Op
position avoided taking recourse to 
thes( two avenues and they are now 
making a demand for placing the CBI 
report

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER I tho
ught you wm* making a point o{ or
der.

SHRI C M STEPHEN Well, Sir, I 
h*nc no comment to make, j suppose 
cveiy thing that was said here, was 
said strictly m accordance with the 
rules and procedure

I was on a point of order and ela
borating it The point of orde n 
that all this was foi closed by the 
various stand? they have taken so far. 
That is why I was citing the events 
ln'forf* and afiei and this is >how 
tht demand for CBI report came in.

Now, this morning new demand 
comes.. I ehaltange the opposition to 
cite any part of the proceedings upto 
to-day to show that at any stage of 
this discussion they made the demand 
that the CBI report bo placed on the 
Table of the House and that, as may 
be shown from the records and the 
CBI report, a committee be given the 
power to punish the persons concern
ed.

Never was there a demand like this. 
Stage by stafce *he> are shifting As 
was pointed out by Mr Shamim, 
whatever they demanded, the Govern
ment conccded The moment they 
found that Government conceded, 
they jumped to something « !se They 
made a fresh demand I am absolu
tely clear in my mind that if that 
demand is conceded then they will 
resort to a fresh demand They 
will come up with anothei iresh 
demand This is what they want 
They do not want discovery of 
truth at all. They do not want the 
punishment of the guilty. They do 
not want to track down the persons 
who are guilty or charged of miade~
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meanour. They want to create * 
scene in the House in tune with the 
scene which they create throughout 
the country. That is what they are 
attempting to do. With respect to 
CBI report, as was pointed out here, 
please permit me to just read out one 
section, section 162. It says:

•No statement made by any per
son to a police officer in the course 
oi an investigation under this chap
ter shall, if reduced to writing; be 
signed by the person making it nor 
shall such statement or any record 
thereof whether in a police diary 
or otherwise or any part of such 
statement or record, be used for any 
purpose, save as hereinafter provid
ed, at any inquiry or trial’

T h» is a clean prohibition and this 
prohibition is what gives sanctity to 
that document and gives freedom of 
conscience to persons who go before 
the investigating officers, it is viola
tion of this provision which is now 
being demanded.

The Government has gone to the 
extent of accommodating ihem and 
saying, you go through the report, you 
find whether there is anything wrong. 
But it is a ParJiamentary Committee 
which they are demanding. A Parlia
mentary Committee is to be appointed 
by the House, not by Government, nor 
by the Speaker. None has got the au
thority to appoint a Parliamentary 
Committee. Mr. Speaker said, you 
please bring the Tul Mohan Ram 
matter before the House. You are 
avoiding placing it before the House; 
you are avoiding a discussion; you 
are avoiding finding the will of the 
House; you are trying to force your
selves on the House; you are trying 
to force your own decision upon the 
House This is what you are trying 
to do. You were making statements 
against Shri L. N. Mishra. Uninter
ruptedly we heard you. But when he 
wanted to make a statement, you did 
not allow Mr. Mishra to reply to the 
points raised. You are given a forum, 
you would not use it. You would at
tack, but you would not bear the re
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ply. Thteit what is happening: «bsa*
lutely moral cowardice. This is tfhat"' 
u.ty dowriright moral
cowardice. They obstruct the pro- ’ 
ceedings of the House. What they say 
is, we will not allow Parliament to 
function, unless you succumb to us, 
violate the mandatory provisions of 
the Cr. P.C. which are clear and 
categorical. What 1 am submitting 
is that this is (dear violation of all 
rules and of the Constitution also.
It is a pahtetic sight indeed that the 
Parliament of India has seen today. 
We found demonstration of rowdyism, v 
we found them jumping upon the 
table and shouting, we found records 
being tom over, we found demons
trated sanctimonious humbugism.. 
Citing and quoting Mahatma Gandhi, 
what they are doing is, they are tar
nishing the sacred precincts of Indian 
Parliament and democracy. They are 
tarnishing the sacred name of our 
nation. Shame to you, shame to the 
opposition, shame to Morarjibhcu who 
is indulging in such tactics, they ore 
only tearing demorcracy to piece** by 
such behaviour. That is tho point of 
order that I am making.

SHRI EBItAHIM SULAIMA.N SAIT 
(Kozhikode): Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Sir, I am not here to narrate to his
tory of. • •

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): Sir, I want to rise an a 
point of order.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: This i»  
only symptomatic of the troubled— 
time in which we are. I am 
in the process of hearing the 
different points of order on this 
very emotional question which 
has agitated the minds of the people 
and the hon. Minister comes forward 
to raise another point of order within 
that point of order. I think we can 
stretch and hear his point of order. 
But this is again unusual for a mem
ber of the Treasury Benches to get up 
and say I want to make a point of 
order within another point of order. 
But j will go out of my way and hear 
him.
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sptfht ^ lt  <TRpcf r̂srrwpf if

fW iW t  ifW) : afar*
*t% srarram m  t  ft? *rcrrartt 
*? r «pt  tfsft ?>if % t o  ’tfsre s r o
«mPT TC * jt  «HTT $t*T ^ t r  «TT ! 

f t  < t i f p ? r  3 P T  ^  T O T  T $ T  « T T ,

eft f f t * r  f5RET5?T w i r g f a w r  ^ «r? s ft 
t o  *pt f  3  aFnfsrsr ft* *rt »rf «ft i 
(■WTO)

*ft «ft° 3fto I f ^ ^ c  (W5»T*T*r«r) : 
?r|t 5ff jt| «rt i v t f  wrrzfanfr § f  $■ 
*r$V i ( s m w )

sft jfto <fto i fa  : stfj % wwlr *fft 
ft f®  JTTTnnfV ^T ?-3TKTT fozTT | I 
3*7 % fsrnr $  STJTT £ I ftF%?T
fs^r t o  % frpr ^ n r̂ 11 5T3T^ ft

g, ft T ^ ft s *r % $®  *r *r ,m  
(s o t r )
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I think 

you have made your point of order. 
The Minister’s point is that he wants 
discussion on his Bill to be resumed.

sft sfto tft0 *faj: «rV*r#r *Yr?>y ft
5*7 t o  c  f  ® ft r*T*T ^  in

( w w )

*ft tfo  3T>o H1HWST: n ft I (**?*- 
HW)

aft afto «ft© ifW : ?rp? ft 53 *rw 
fn$Sn *F* ĝ\ % Hf ^  t o  ft f*WT »WT 
«tt, ^  r̂?T qtwt ^  Kr*r % i o*r 
ar«RT Sfcf «TT, *7§ tf. WWi

zm  11 «*« % srn? <?? ̂ tp t t
% «TT *$<* ft s r w  I  I
ftrr fft r̂ r̂ ^  | fo  t o  % 

ft ft S3WSST % w  ft srr *rq i 
3ft t o  w m x  TT STTTWT
^ tt ’srrf^ i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
iescribe this interlude—I am referring 
to the hon. Minister's point of order 
2895 LS—10.
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and not to you—I have called Shr 
Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait who has beex 
interrupted—and 1 would describe 
this interlude—as a rift in the lute. 
Why? I think that all U9 should have 
taken some satisfaction from the fact 
that the discussion in the House which 
was going off the rail has now come 
back to the rail and that we are able 
to have a meaningful discussion. That 
is my point. We have been talking 
so much of satyagraha and all that. I 
really do not know what it is. But 
the fact is that the hon. Members 
here have raised points 0f orders and 
made submissions. That itself is a 
full participation in the proceedings 
ci the Hosue and, to that ‘extent, I 
think the Minister should have been 
happier than anybody else that this 
has been done. Your Bill can be pas
sed tomorrow; it can be passed day 
after tomorrow. But, if this House 
does not function, how do you expect 
any Bill to be passed at all? I am sur
prised. ^

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT: 
Sir, I do not want to waste the time 
of th House in narrating the events 
that took place regarding this scandal 
which has led to the presentation of 
the CBI Report. We are today rather 
uL a crucial stagte in the whoie of the* 
discussion. One can take a decisive 
step m a direction or getting the CBI 
Report from Government and also in 
fully studying it and also recomn end
ing some action about the CBI Report 
to Government.

I consider that the Opposition, to a 
great extent, has succeeded in their 
demand. Because of certain things, 
the Government is evading presenta
tion of the CBI Report on the Table 
of the House and they never want the 
Members of the House as also the Op
position Leaders to know anything 
about the CBI Report. Still they want 
the CBL report to remain as a top sec
ret document. But, events have gone 
and as the pressure of the united Op
position grew, the Government has 
Veen trying or has been forced to 
climb down so that they arc prepared
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Ic show this CBI Report to the leaden 
of the Opposition Party.

Then, again, Sir, one more deve
lopment has taken place. That is that 
not only that the Government has cone 
forward to give this CBI Rcpon to 
leaders of the Opposition but they 
have also agreed to give all the con
nected documents and the case diary 
also to the Leaders of the Opposition 
now. There is only one hitch. The 
Opposition is not satisfied with this. 
We have definitely come to a very de
cisive stage. It is very clearly pointed 
out that in case we suggest action 
after the perusal of the report, v.hich 
they are not ready to take, then there 
is no value in going through this CBI 
Report. Therefore, one little thing is 
that the Prime Minister should come 
forward and say that after studying 
the report, the Opposition can saggset 
somethings which the Government can 
consider. If the Prime Ministar comes 
forward with this change, then the 
whole matter can be decided and all 
of us will feel happy so that tihe matter 
will be closed and we can naturally 
allow the other business of the House 
to go on. Otherwise, the time 0f the 
House is wasted and the time of the 
House has already been wasted all 
these days.

Therefore I would suggest that we 
must do one thing. The Government 
should come forward and agree to 
consider whatever be the suggestion 
ct the Opposition Party Leaders after 
the perusa1 of the Report and give this 
<*i.curance that it would be considered. 
This will leave the matter to come to 
a close. This is what I want tc sug
gest. I hope this will be agreed to. I 
feel that as far as satyagraha is con
cerned, such unconstitutional methods 
should not be adopted irside the 
House. Though, as far as my party is 
toncerned, we have full sympathy to 
the demand of the Opposition, I can
not join the satyagraha but Govern
ment must give this assurance tc the 
Opposition. I may say that all my

sympathies will remain with the Mem
bers of the Opposition. ^

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR (Hamirpur): Sir, what has
happened in the morning has brought 
a bad name to Parliament. Sir, I 
perfectly agree with you, with your 
observation, that an achievement has 
b^en made that all sections of the 
Hcuse are participating in a meaning
ful debate. This is a significant obser
vation. This is a significant achieve
ment because the fact that fiom the 
chaos and confusion in the morning, 
we have come to this orderly discus
sion in the evening shows tnat we 
are trying to observe the principles of 
parliamentary democracy which I am 
hcpeful our friends on this side and 
cur friends on the other side will not 
fail to miss. I am hopefui that they 
would continue to strive hard to see 
that that ugly scene which we wit
nessed in the morning does not recur 
in the House. Sir, we owe it to the 
generation of future to represent a 
better image, to represent a bright 
image. Sir, I was rather amused to 
listen to the objections made by hon. 
Member Shri Vajpayee that he wanted 
to put certain questions to Shri L. N. 
Mishra. What right has he got to 
put questions to Shri L. N. Mishra 
when Members of his own Party were 
standing on the bench and shouting 
at the top of their voice and making 
it impossible for any Member in the 
House to listen to what Mr. L.N. Misra 
was saying? Sir, what right lhas he 
got, what right the Members of the 
Opposition have got to ask questions; 
when they snached from the Secretary 
General a statement laid by tfce Min
ister, tore ti into pieces and threw it 
on the floor of the House? This is a 
shameful act. From Members of 
Opposition, we would have have ex
pected a better behaviour, as Members 
of Parliament, who claim to represent 
as many as ten lakhs of people.

Coming to the point about the Prime 
Minister's statement, I am not one of 
those who would try to explain or 
elucidate the Prime Ministers state-
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mcnt. I feel that that was absolutely 
ctear and whatever she said needed no 
explanation or elucidation. But when 
Shri Morarji Desai got up in his scut 
&nd wanted to ask certain qaestions 
liom  the Prime Minister, she said that 
she had made everything absolutely 
clear and that there was nothing more 
lo add to it. Sir, I do not agree that 
the Prime Minister’s statement re
quires any kind of elucidation or that 
there is something implied or implicit 
in it. Alter all, parliamentary demo
cracy implies meaningful and fruitful 
discussions, negotiations and all that. 
Mr. Morarji Desai, Members of his 
Party and Members of the Opposition 
are perfectly within their rights tc see 
the Prime Minister, to meet her per
sonally. But, so far as her statement 
Js concerned, I personally feel U'at it 
is crystal clear and it needs no expla
nation and there is nothing mote 
which can be added to it Whatever 
she wanted to say, is clear to all of 
us. I do not want to say anything 
beyond this. Sir, I agree witb Mr. 
Shamim in regard to one point, at least 
on this point, that the Opposition 
leaders could not have got a better 
ipportumity to show to the world, to 
show to their countrymen, to show 
to thp lovers of arliamentary demo 
cricy that here was a Prime Minister 
who offered the olive branch and that 
they refused to accept it. The moment 
of triumph for the Opposition has 
turned into a moment of te»vy for the 
Opposition, not only for the Opposi
tion, but for parliamentary democracy. 
I would request them to she* them
selves better next time.

sft fa*  ( STORP?) :

«ft sraaff
g I f t  ifOT wr

f*rr| i fird* <rcrvt<TT<T;% 
v fa *  qr£f % *r?r fa  $

w  gncfi % Prdfiw f * t  w r
£  f  i ^ T «w r?T $fa$
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m w r j t  stirwtf *ftfr 1 m  
w fm  <n€f %

7ft ?ft<ff f a  firthr
t  ft, w«rt tfrtft
qfarr *rr?fr *ftr m

ffcft t  *ft f *  wt*r «r?r 3r * ! f  ?t t  
fa  n  «rt ft,
*rtfr if*rT?fr t| fr, *r*fr

ffrw f % fa r, % ^frar % 
fatT r̂cgr r̂R % irr^r Sr srTfrr f w r  
w  ^trt t o  1 wr* *ft in  lrhc 

r fi  | ^  ?tfr v i  ^  
it,*  vt irffr ppmr | fa  srr *rt£
%% % srcrT^n: % ssrm
t  ^  ^  w r e r c r  f  shr^fi fc 
$s*t fardsfr qrsr <T*n smrarT %

fa  ^  *nft rr^o^ot^rsft^t^nr,
tzj fa  n^rqfor v N ifr ift  r̂r

^^rrf wm w  %.......... (wrusnrc)
. . .  srtr $*{$ sstj,
t  %^r zrs ^*r?n ^ fa  % * 1*

^rsrfT  ir ^  Trq if  ?,■ % srn?
% 5FT3f*̂ T fa «r  *pt srnm  ^  
^urr t  w r  ^  ^  ^  ^ f r
qwr t  ypr ir 1

W , ^mT^ST t o

^|cf ^  5U57f «TTcT faatfr
w  smrr ?.*fV ^''-1

Tt̂ fl 5f? 'T^T
srer.v m i  #1 ^ w : r  w * ;  ftsr,

qiTlTSfi % Vi-rJ W :  f^ r ,
^  «rr? ^

^ fa  s w  *rart 3ft ^ apft fa^^ TW 
WF«.T I, ^  ^ ^InT 11
tt̂ - <r 3(*p;r f t  vr t  

ŜTi-.T f t ,  wftf h '(t,
nrnwr

f e ’TT 300 WT^TfcTf»TnftcTT

AOAAHAyANA 18, 1896 (SAKA)
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frff  ^ JTPT3T wr i 

5THW *Jffr t, *7̂ 5 S*T *t

5TT5J5 |f 5* *frff  TO t fa

tk *t*r vt 

ĥ WST? 3TT* srtTFT  tft

| ff: w Trar ?r*rr t̂ptt |—?nr Ufa 

st̂t fa «rrr ̂ft s*fsr*<RT srrcr

srar=*rr, 5*?$ ?rnw srn: 

fotrft. . . .

?̂N «ftr «nnfTv  «r*m* *

rm **t («rV *U «ft°  ) *$ ̂ t 

^WZ  5 R T O  s nt r  |7

tfammfa* ?t, ̂  <3̂  stto 
?ntr | j ̂trnsra ?̂ >̂ y % ̂  rf wr? 

zsffc ifa |  vr, ?rf̂jt“; % fa?*? 

®rr Srfa-; srnr t .̂7 w?tt |—fe  

f̂;=t *tt ̂ rrTTf r̂; *  **,• w  

'Tf̂T ferr |—*7̂ srk afar-inr % 

 ̂ sm *ft *rf |—pr fas nrr̂r 

«fw» *ni* ̂ srn ??ft* r virf w r ”*>

t—Zh   ̂ T ? T   * P T  *\Z  V?   T T t f g f V   I

r̂rwr«r *refrnr, snr ?r ?mn 

*rra?r ̂rr tf̂tt t? ̂ t &—to p?r 

sr̂T srrcrs *  ̂ fa*(sr <ra*  ̂?rr̂ 

''%K*z *7<?» *ni* far*;r  ̂4, ^T 

f̂'T qr *<fr«iT *7?«r ts «r, ^ k sr* 

sfîi  ̂cfTrf rfr *£ft Srfav; r,*̂ 

r(Ti5n3r frr̂ <! *rrf <5r *» Kv ̂ r
n9

f~<n, fsTopsnr  ̂*,*arF? *f *t 

t̂t̂t ̂-7% t;v, Tr.-̂i grr̂r ?r< ?f 1 ’7f— 

5* *Ti*r ̂;srt w jtr ? ?f *̂«r fn 

i n s i r a r   ^r   a p f f   « t t  £5 « r ,  ? r f t v ;

«rer *r ?,*3mr̂ w   ̂1 tr+; ̂tt

STffin* ?r̂i f̂V ^7 3Sr̂  «rr,

Wife ?vq ir ?F;̂nT I, 3T| cFf̂TT

% ff?fi  ̂Tfln *̂, r̂ wfi «fr, m%r 

fwj# ?fi 5̂ 7̂ % sm ̂  ir ?-r̂r *r *?fr 

v?j m ?w x% «r

Or $*rrft m̂r  f=7  r̂f̂r 

5RWW T|?r t— %*|f,

M wx fxfK ̂ 5? 1 ??r ?rcf  ?ft 

HT wm'i ̂.r ̂ftf w  11

fTR *̂  7̂̂ TT J—

^ m |, sw3f «rt ̂ir, ̂TT 3?r 5frTl t

?r ̂  t fv  * ?rc ̂ r srnnr, 

ihtttt fr< 3*̂ r ^ grrq-f}*, $U'~ 

 ̂ ?r> ̂fr ̂rnrr ̂.7 vk

fr ̂i«t ̂7  ŝrr ttst̂ arfT7 ̂  

ihi q7»r n w  qw tfr ?t?tt  ?>» 

f̂ t̂sr <rer ̂ q-sftr  5p gr? m ?r?̂

cTf-ccr  ̂ t̂̂ -r f>;r 1

wn̂rsr  pr to «rrr̂r

TOrt ̂ 7 ̂rr?r 11 ?n» 7

^ f 5W   f * f f   tt fo itf m  5 r  ̂ *  tt 

*r? w  nit ̂r=rT—im ̂ 7 trrr; ?r 1 

*tpt r̂ ?,r ht   ̂rrr̂iT r̂

srr̂îr ̂ zrrr,* ̂ r̂ 7 f,—T  ̂

frvV t Hnr *r 5TTT v> ĵrf T̂T fT I 

%?• v ̂ ̂rrr ?r ̂  ,1 -Hr?7r |—?*t ?rt>t 

r̂r ^̂ 1 *f 7TFf is,-.-5r k  *’r vrr

m  r Tffi'T ̂ I H' -T7:. fiTn j? SWf W$Z 

tit 5m ?  ^  f t —^ r 19 47   ^

%h, ?PT ̂ W3ri ̂ ?r;isf  sfm 

art »i7rfi ari «r<rra 3r, ̂ r

*rarnrir %, "it *r%x

'1   ̂| $ni| ?T ffj «Tf7 at «»:qr ̂T,m ir«r

t? »,«.*  iy i7 ̂ ̂  ̂ t, njnn 

i* jo fed ?pt. . .

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  By your

leaders.

sft «rwt f«r«r  frrr̂:  ♦

 ̂  ̂srnrot «rnr*T -*|t  | ftv

mr $*? 3?Sr t, 5TTT WT TO I 1947 ^

m 1 m to *?csnr$ ̂   ^

*FR*r 1 ̂ r ̂   sr xftx 

|—\H WW  OTf«t *rft
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*5 STT̂ K $ far gf | I

*rc*fr *rt % srrt $ «b̂

SpC'eft I rft   ̂SRTR-a: »fafarh fft 

w r s'̂fr $— sra $ sw.** **»• % 

•tfwr sr f?:̂ n ;̂r ̂ r̂rm g 1

srtr*. *Tcft sfr *

2RrT̂- ir “‘Cr |—# s<:*fi 5*rOT—

vt *pm tj **t?t ̂  %—

*TJ t—

“but may also result in a conflict 
between the courts and Parliament”.

zrf  T̂=i ?rro#ro?rrfo sft fVqfi'Hr #r

sn* *r £< t, ik wzmr % irwr % 

sttV n sr & ? «rtft sr * ̂ sft*r wire  ̂

’pit * ̂  % str % tor fan «rr wV 

s*; wa ■n̂'fa sfi % «f«T̂«r * 

w   5h ?3TT fatfT sft7 S*f w  *t

*rw ft; «tt fap.* m «im ̂rr T?r t—$ 

t̂;"t ̂ cfrf—?fV m TrfVviire srrr 

*'\t spfi «tpt 5crnr v* rfr $ ? wr w- 

pr.Ti  sr?m ?Tf7 tn̂ %*nr̂

*r* 3,7̂1 ctt ̂ ?rfarc'*fr  ̂  srr 

fsrw ’trs «r? r̂rc,»rr w ̂ ,- ? jfm 

.̂“0 %  s’feT *>f f̂r¥<T

Tnfr  rw   *r«r.nc *rsrr*r 

¥ti % sratfwr  spt

«frr■&(* 3rr? *ftfenm ̂  

t fa <rriw*te *frr ̂ rtfawfr 3 

it ̂rwrrr, wife erw svrfr 

vt «ro?r % irw? ̂ nrr̂ r tpt t f.t 

^pu r̂r 1

$*.fr arm— |—

“Does this not indicate that  the 
real intention behind the demand 
is not a proper discussion of the 
case but rather its exploitation for 
a political purpose?"

*rriflf fafrer w  ww ̂  m n̂x

f fa fxfti q-fT «TT W> TO Tf «TfJ5r 
«frr% % ftf?r rr|t, ?rff’t «??ft tnr f̂. 

<arnr gf?r % W   f f«p fxfii 
v£t ̂tr—*wi  |

*r Tnr̂ f.  f'r ̂ nr> |, %r:?!

q̂- r̂x  n |,
*rrcf ?r̂f> ?r  11 fan*r trrf>Ti

 ̂̂rr4̂r ̂  ̂rrr ̂ qr ;|r  $ |

rfrr rn̂'r «rr̂[f5r ̂  fMr m nrx 
q̂fi 3 to 1 mi wr,

2 tin ?;r̂T 4  ̂ * qrjr?

■3TPT *r ?TPT̂r r̂rsrjf̂r %,  ^B'x 
?:fr I,  t̂t f«T % **r sr̂rn- 

T̂TT ft,  n  3fRT I %.*<Tf

Tt  I—?? ii  “•»T5rt

nTWT fq-̂ r.’fl qT̂fi |—

^  r̂rTiq-1 \

?*rf@rT h it,' 5WT *rsrf %

*̂5nr r̂fprr |—^ 1947  qr̂%

*rr£fr r̂r ¥V x̂jui n m  w
TR<frffr r̂m sjfr  r̂r  «rr,

1947 % ̂  wfpff  ton: |r <rf 

%rtx %*i w   ?n:f̂ mi

«f̂TffT * <rrjf % ̂

sfrerar |T  t** ̂ f̂ r̂r vr ?iw 

% t̂ t f — *rer ft stkf* * ̂  ?r̂r 

W**̂ WFWTn*ft̂. . . .

(Interruptions)

SHRI R. S.  PANDEY  {Rainand- 
gaon); It should not go on record; it 
is derogatory; it should be expunged.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: It is Wry 
unfortunate. When I wanted t; raise 
« point of order, you did not allow

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mr. Mturya 
should speak as a Minister or he pas

* ♦Expunged &s ordered by the Chair.
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[Shri Filoo Mody]
speak as a Member; he should choose 
to be one of them, not both.

SHHI K. S. PANDEY: The word 
used by that hon. Member must be 
expunged.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
chccking up on that word because my 
knowledge of Hindi is very limited.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: You have got 
interpretation.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Interpre
tation comes half a minute later 
after the storm has broken oui. I 
am checking up on that word, what 
exactly is its meaning and I shall take 
nrtable action after finding rut vvl.at 
that word is.

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih); When the Op 
position, particularly Mr. Piloo M'J^y 
is never tried of accusing all as hav
ing empty heads.. .  (Interruptions). 
His head is stuffed and it is just as 
well that he is walking out. The basic 
point at issue is whether the HcusJ 
will run according to the rules of bu&i- 
npsp or according to the whims and 
bents of parties and of some indivi
duals.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: i must 
appeal to all members that despite our 
strong feelings or passions, let us try 
to use polite language. I ajm told by 
the Table that the word used in Hindi
is**......... I think this is unfortunate.
This word should not go on re:ord

srrc fp f t  arrspfrtt %
S Ftfstt* w t t  |  f t ;  ssrrc * t  
irrc 5ffr fw r r s s  s> i. . . . 
(a r o n * )  . . srre

. . . ( s i w f )  . .
SHRI MALL1KARJUN (Medak): 

Under Rule 380, he cannot use defa
matory language. The rule says;

‘I f  the Speaker is of opinion that
words hfive been used in debate

which are defamatory or indecent 
or unparliamentary or undignified, 
he may, in his discretion, order that 
such words be expunged frcia the 
proceedings of the House.**

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 have 
given my ruling. What else do you 
want?

f w : «rrqr ^ jnr wr 
G H i  %  f ? K  Si STPT *€>
fV  #  I

•sit f̂fH8(>T3r?f wfif
<rw^;-»frr &« rt, m  vrTrr * U  r 
i\ P i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Therr is 
tic harm in my listening and taking 
suitable action.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN; You have 
given the ruling. There is no 
of explanation. He is guilty of 
using unparliamentary language.

*ft 3f%5*T f * r J i  ;,;m . 3 ’=r
< i f. ■ ?; ?i g i 

wrr «r»r$ w \. sr«r  ̂ itti m
*[¥> w r  TT̂ TH ff( $ =̂TT

f*; w  ^  11 fsrfair f f * p i
^  $  I

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: All 
of us agree t**nt not only for the Frirae 
Minister but for any leading member 
cf the House such a word should not 
be used. I would request the hon. 
Member to withdraw these words.

f i w : ^ tT4> sqraw
qft ** i

^  1947 % <0

i . . ( w n w )  . . .

^Expunged as ordered by the chair.
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FHOF. MADHU DANDAVATE: This 
explanation should be accepted . . .
<Interruptions).

iHRI S. A. SHAMIM: When ha 
says he withdraws the words against 
the Prime Minister, his words shc-uld 
be accepted.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: 1 think 
the whole thing has be?n re<-olved. 
Even Shri Janeswar Mishra h«3 tried 
to explain that he did not mean 't. 
Whatever it is, if any such language 
has been used, which has this parti
cular meaning, that will not form 
part of tihe record.

sft atfw * f i w : rh * . ;  ;r Mrz%

& 1 f j . :r  f  *4i <r *r,? r  *,*3rr
k n  % 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is a 
matter of record which has to be 
checked up if any such language h»3 
been used.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
What language?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even if 
I use that word, that will not go on 
record.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
let it be quite clear, as he nas tr’ed 
to make o u t (Interruptions). What 
exactly do they mean? If the hen. 
Member says that he has not applied 
it for the Prime Minister, what have 
you to say on that? (Interruptions)

The hon. Member says that he used 
for the person, lor material enjoy
ment. He did not use it against any 
person. It is indeed a perverse ima
gination of any person that this word 
could be applied to any person in 
this House. He has not used it against 
any person. He has used it lor the 
person, lor material enjoyment.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
I agree with the sentiments ol every

Member on that side that for no lady 
Member this word should be used. He 
has said,**

That is tlhe word used. You can 
check up from the record; you can 
check up from the tape tomorrow* If, 
as explained by the hon. Member, 
it is not referred to any person, that 
word is perfectly in order. (Inter
ruptions) .

Even Shri Shyamnandan Mishra 
agrees with you that if that particular 
word has been attributed to any Mem
ber or to any lady for that matter* 
even outside the House, that is not 
justifiable. But, as he has said it very 
clearly, it does not refer to any per
son. I agree with every Member 
on that side that this word should not 
be used against the Prime Minister or 
against any other lady Member. He 
has said,**

There is no reference to the Prime 
Minister.

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA: Sir, just now you had
an exhibition of the language..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You 
don’t refer to that language any more. 
That has been expunged.

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA: And worse than that,
we had a number of devil advocates 
supporting that language.

The point is that the difficulties are 
being entirei /  created by the Opposi
tion for political purposes. They are 
not of our making. The Government 
has gone to the utmost, consistent 
with due processes ol law, and the 
Government has agreed to shew every* 
thing to tihe leaders of the Opposition. 
We have nothing to hide. As was 
said by Mr. Shamim, this should have 
been acceptable to the Opposition. Un
fortunately, they think that they can 
press further so that more might 
follow.

“ Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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nTO $7 T?rr Tf SjgT 5* does not form part of the Rules of
WTcTT | 1 Procedure and is not bona fide, l
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That is what they are doing.
We are being told about parliamen

tary democracy and their eagerness 
to protect democracy. Was that a 
shining example of protection of 
democracy that we saw this morning 
when some of the Members there 
jumped on the Benches, went forward 
and sat here? They tore the state
ments. They are raising it every day; 
they are bringing motions every day. 
they are using innuendos; they are 
abusing the Members of the Treasury 
Benches and other Members on this 
side. But when it comes to replying 
them, they don't like or permit it. 
Their understanding of democracy is, 
don’t allow anything to be said from 
this side. That is precisely their 
understanding. Mr. Piloo Mody is 
never tired of accusing ug of having 
empty heads. But when we reply in 
kind, he puts his stuffed head with 
obsolete ideas and a lot of avordupois 
into the bargain and walks out. I do 
not know for what it is worth.
17.00 hrs.

Now, sir, a discussion is on, but we 
must discuss with a purpose and 
discuss to an objective. For four days 
I have been trying to raise the matter 
of anguished cries of lakhs of mica 
and shellac workers. I have given 
notice of a Call Attention Motion, but 
I could not get it through because the 
tlme of the Souse is being wasted and 
taken away in trivialities without re
gard to priorities.

Nothng can be shielded in a court of 
law. All the documents can be 
brought and will be brought. The 
entire processes of law could be 
hastened. You lose nothing by not 
getting all the connected papers. We 
have nothing to hide here.

Under the guise of raising points of 
order, they are holding up the pro. 
ceedings of the House. This must be

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am very grate
ful to you for allowing me to partici
pate in what has been described very 
rightly as a very meaningful debate. 
Several points of order involving 
several fundamental issues that affect 
Parliamentary dignity and honour 
have been raised. When we enter this 
august House, a very interesting and 
very instructive slokha from the 
ancient Indian philosophy and writings 
is seen by many of us; it is inscribed 
on the wall in Sanskrit; it says:

n srr  ̂ frfNr— f j r

There is no Assembly which does not 
contain people with wisdom. ‘Briddha* 
does not mean merely old people; it 
means people with sanity, people who 
talk rather than shout, people who 
will make points because they feel 
that they must make those points.

r eft a srcfar sr*m

They are not old people or wise 
people who do not talk dharma mean
ing the truth.

The whole demand of the Opposition 
since the beginning of September this 
year, particularly since September 9 
when my esteemed friend, Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, moved his motion, 
is—-practically all of us are asking for 
that—for a Parliamentary probe into 
the whole matter. It is not only be
cause we have been interested in 
seeing the honour of the House fully 
maintained and enhanced but we art 
also entitled—indeed, it is our duty— 
to arive at the truth, and if any ob
stacle of curtain comes in our way 
in getting at the truth, then we in 
this Parliament shall never keep 
quiet until those obstacles and cur
tains are lifted.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker, above your 
-Chair, is a quotation—it has been 
there from the beginning of the first 
Speaker of Lok Sabha—a quotation 
irom  King Aslhoka’s time. It says:

There shall be a rule of law, the 
Wheel of Dharma. If it is right, it 
must be done and if it is wrong, it 
vnust be opposed, opposed at any cost, 
even at the cost of being misunder
stood, even at the cost of being mis- 
undedstood that what we are doing 
by way of protesting is described by 
the Prime Minister as obstructing. 
Therefore, I request you to please find 
out what 'has been happening, parti
cularly, to-day and also on the last 
Friday. Last Friday, we, many of us 
from this side, told the Government 
that we would not keep quiet until 
we arrived at the truth and the truth 
said that there was no case what
soever because we were interested in 
truth and not in any individual, mudn 
less after his blood, but, if after arriv
ing at the truth, we understood that 
people a higher up were involved, 
then we would not be quiet Sir, Mr. 
Richard Nixon, the President of as 
big a democracy as America, a pros
perous nation, under mounting pres
sure from a free Press, from an inde-, 
pendent public opinion, from an 
awakened Congress. . .  (Interruptions)
I hope. Sir, he understands what I 
am speaking. I hope he understands 
English . . .  (Interruptions) I also hope 
the Hindi translation is well provided 
so that he can understand what I am 
speaking. Therefore, when pressures 
were mounting up, as the President of 
as big a nation as the United States.

Mr. Nixon, had to go because the 
basis of democracy is that nobody is 
indispensable, not even the Prime Min
ister and not even the President of 
any country-----(Interruptions).

Therefore, the point is that if Mr. 
Hichard Nixon can face this demo* 
m t lc  pressures and, if ultimately, he 
lwd to go and if the Japanese Prime 

'R oister, Mr. Tanaka had to go be- 
of his fnvohranent in corrup

tion, I ask you: are any of the Minis* 
ters sitting on those Benches more 
important than Mother India?. . . .

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No, 
no. , ,

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Are
they more important than democracy?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No,
no.

SHRI P. G, MAVALANKAR: Are
they more important than truth?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No,
no.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: If,
therefore, for serving the truth and 
serving Mother India, we say and, 
rightly so, that we must have all possi
bilities of avenues open to us to arrive 
at an objective, free and uninterrupt
ed debate and discussion, on all as
pects of the matter involving this 
sordid, unfortunate and dirty affair, 
then what is your guidance? I ask 
you. That is part (a) of my long 
point of order.

Then I now come to part (b) of 
my long point of order. Please give 
us guidance. Are w* not entitled to 
perform our duties? Why are we 
here for? We are here merely be
cause we want to please this or that 
constituency? We are here in order 
to serve the highest dictates. We are 
conscious that we are here to serve 
the highest national interests of the 
country. I am one with the Prime 
Minister even when she says that a 
number of reforms in terms of econo
mic planning, social uplift, educational 
endeavour and other reforms of the 
country are being dropped because of 
debates here. I would fesk you. 
What is more important? Reforms 
can never come in a climate of con
fusion and corruption and if, after all 
this, the Government want corrup
tion to be covered up, are we to be 
helpless witnesses to that shameful 
drama? We want every single aspect 
of corruption to be uncovered, not 
only uncovered but the guilty to be 
punished even if the guilty happen 
to be members of the Treasury Bench-
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[Shri P. G. Mavalankar] 
and even if they happen to be still 
better j>eople—‘better people’, mean
ing thereby higher people in terms 
of power and in terms of integrity, if 
they are involved and even if they 
are members of this or that Cabinet 
Committee or indeed, the Head of 
the Government, because, as I said 
the basic principle and basic hypo
thesis of democracy is that no-one is 
indispensable in this country. The 
country will go, Parliaments will go, 
but we cannot go on with corrupt 
Ministers not getting punishment they 
rightly deserve as early as possible.

Therefore, as I was telling you, the 
Prime Minister gave us a statement 
to-day in response to Shri Morarji 
Desai’s point. We could have started 
this on last Friday. When we talked 
of trying to arrive at the truth, we 
were not in any hurry. If the Prime 
Minister wanted time, we were ready 
to give her and we gave her and 
waited till this day and it was done 
to-day. But it was not with a view 
to give her time to continue her 
manoeuvres, not with a view to give 
her time to harden her attitude be
cause she knows that her hardened 
attitude can be backed up by these 
375 people who are often not present 
in the Parliament for months to
gether.

She issued a three-line whip. She 
is only Leader of the House, she is 
leader of the Government. But this 
Parliament is something bigger. This 
entire House is bigger than that por
tion of the House. The Prime Minis
ter said, Morarjibhai is obstructing. 
It is very interesting. Look at the 
statement: She said, *using coersive
methods to prevent the functioning of 
the House’. I ask you in all humility, 
in 811 sincerity at my command, that 
if she charges the Opposition of ob
structing methods, what about the 
oppressive dictation by her and by 
others whom she finds in her own 
ranks? It is only because of the op
pressive dictation of this massive and 
difficult and terribly inflexible 
majority that we are saying

these things. Gandhiji has been, 
quoted time and again. I was in 
Ahmedabad and also in Baroda andL 
in Kavia district during the last week
end. The Congress President said 
something very interesting and this 
is reported in Gujarati papers. He 
said only two persons understood 
what mass welfare means and they 
were Gandhi and Mao. I am sure he 
did not mean Mahatma Gandhi' He 
•meant Mrs. Gandhi! Acquaintance 
with Gandhiji is not the monopol/ o f 
those sitting in those benches.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Mr.
Borooah knows Mahatma Gandhi. 
He was born before you.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: He
may have been born before me. As 
a young and active student in my 
younger days, I met Mahatma Gan
dhi, I have listened to him. I had 
correspondence with him. And you 
cannot tell me that we are using ob
structionists methods. This is a 
natural reaction to the oppressive 
dictation of the parly in power. 
Mahatma Gandhi has taught this that 
if you want freedom to be preserved 
and Swaraj to be enshrined and en
hanced to the people of a fiee coun
try, then, the people must have the 
capacity to resist authority and power 
especially when power and authority 
know no bounds. The attack o f 
Morarjibhai and indeed all of us is 
against this corruption of power. And, 
as Lord Acton, the well-known Bri
tish Historian said, “Power tends to 
corrupt and absolute power ab
solutely” . And then, the Prime 
Minister said that those who are op
posing are basically not for fully re
presentative democracy. But the 
way in which the ruling party Is be
having, I must say, they are nei
ther responsible nor responsive these 
days. The Prime Minister and her 
party have made non-sense of electo
ral laws. Day in and day out they 
use the newspapers and Radio and TV 
for their propaganda and then they 
are giving lessons on representative 
democracy day in and day opt! the 
Prime Minister said, 031 report cstft
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be laid on the Table. I have it on 
very learned and high judicial aut
hority that placing the report in Par
liament will not come in the way of 
the Court in respect of judicial as
pects and inquiry into criminal issues 
of the matter in question.

I obviously cannot give the name 
of high judicial authority but in so 
many words I have been given to 
understand that even if CBI says X 
Y and Z things all those things will 
have to be proved in the court of 
law. Therefore, if CBI report and all 
the other documents are being made 
available to the Patliamentary Com
mittee for a probe then it is m no 
way coming in the way of justice as 
the Prme Minister tried to point 
out.

Lastly, the Prime Minister srud that 
Government is willing to accept your 
(Speaker’s) suggestion that the 
leaders of Opposition might see in 
conlidence or under oath of secrecy 
the CBI report. I object to this whole 
idea of in confidence or under oath 
of secrecy. I also object t'> who are 
the leaders of Opposition. As a mat
ter of fact all Members of this House 
are equal. You cannot have the Or- 
wellian dictum that all are equal but 
some are more equal than others. All 
Members of Pariament are equal. Yes, 
if it is a Parliamentary Committee 
than all Members are represented 
through that Committee. That is 
with regard to Prime Minister’s state
ment

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS 
WAMI: Are you also objecting to 
Prime Minister’s meeting the leaders 
of the Opposition?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKER: I
am saying that CBI report and other 
documents cannot be shown only to 
the leaders of the Opposition. It is 
inherent right of every Member of 
Parliament AH ere equal, Parlia
mentary democracy as we understand

—whether it is in England, Canada 
or Australia or in this country—can
not function with any technique of 
satyagraha on the Floor of the House 
or inside Parliament. But I want to 
ask the fundamental question: If
because of this majority they behave 
in a manner which makes the majo
rity function in an oppressive man
ner—Parliamentary government is by 
majority with the consent of mino
rity—but if the consent is not there 
and if the minority is being crushed 
and the majority becomes oppressive 
what is the way out? I ask you if 
this oppressive majority comers us or 
if this oppressive majority tortures, 
twists or perverts all standards and 
values what are we to do? Then 
Moiarji asked for a clarification on 
P.M's statement But the PM . did 
not give tne clarification whether 
leadcis who will be ’shown it will 
read it for any action. If no action 
ib to be taken are we going to read 
it merely at a matter of academic 
exercise? We want it because we 
want to arrive at the truth. Now* 
what happened immediately after 
Morarji asked for the clarification? 
Within a few seconds my friends, Air. 
Dandavate, and many others includ
ing myself got up on a point of order 
but I am sorry to say the hon. Spea
ker did not give anyone of us an op
portunity to speak on our points of 
order. How was the Speaker to 
know that we were obstructing and 
how was he to know that we were not 
going to raise important points of 
order? So, since that point of time 
when we asked for various points of 
order, the Speaker asked the Rail
way Minister to make the statement. 
I do not know what he was doing. 
Was he reading or was he praying to 
God? He was saying one, two, three, 
etc. I want to ask: is that all part 
of business for today?

What will be the Bulletin for to
morrow? Whatever has happened 
from the rising of the points of or
der until the lunch hour, will it form 
part of business?
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[Shri P. G. Mavalankar]
Lastly, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, this 

majority should know that if they tell 
me, if they tell us, that they are try
ing to govern, then what they are do
ing is not democracy but a facade of 
democracy without the contents and 
spirit of it. And that is why we are 
compelled to obstruct till the last 
minute even though we have faith 
in democracy and democratic ideals 
of the society in this country.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir,**...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do
not want you to mention what has 
happened m the other House. This 
will not go on record I do not like 
the idea that while we are discuss
ing something any reference is made 
to what happned in the other House. 
This is an unhealthy practice. I 
won’t allow this. Please sit down. I 
do not know anything unless any 
message comes here to us in a pro
per manner. I take no cognisance of 
what happens m the other House. 
Mr. Banerjee, kindly sit down.

I am on my legs. I have some
thing to say. Please sit down. I have 
to go along with the House or I have 
to take the House along with me. I 
think this afternoon we have achiev
ed a limited objective, that is to res
tore the House on the rails and to 
have a discussion when it was going 
off the rail. Now, I would like to 
(have the pleasure of the House. I 
personally feel that we have had 
enough discussion.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
(Shajapur): Sir, I rise on a point

o f  order.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
not shutting out anybody. I am
only formulating certain things. Then 
you may give your opinion after that. 
Why do you assume that I am shut
ting out anybody? I feel that we 
have had full discussion. You sayf

that you may have said it long ago.. 
But I have a responsibility to this 
House and It is what I say that 
matters.

Now, I feel we have had enough dis
cussion, very important and very 
useful discussion. I see some silver 
lining in the cloud as a result of this 
discussi/on. I axn here referring to 
everybody. I shall come to that later 
on. I am optimistic and as long as 
I sit here I have a responsibility to 
see that this House functions. I do 
not know what the hon. Members 
want despite the fact that they have 
had 21 speakers and many of them 
have spoken with passion-—on both 
sides of the House—and they have 
spoken at length also. (Interrup
tions).

Mr. Rahman, kindly sit down. I 
think the longest speech that is on 
record today is that of Shri Stephen.
I have a feeling that the longest 
speech was made by Mr. Stephen.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATT SUSHILA ROHATGI): Be
cause he is a tall man he should have 
made a long speech!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Maybe,
because he was a tall man, he may 
be entitled to a long speech. I agree 
with the hon. lady Member. He is an 
intelligent man. I do not know what 
the Biologists say—-maybe intelligence 
is measured by the physical length 
of a person, although some of the 
greatest people on earth from Napo
leon to Julius Caesar, to Hannibal 
were short people.

Now, even so, I would really take 
the guidance of the Members, their 
wishes. So many of them yet want 
to make their submissions. What do 
you want to be done? Should we 
conclude now or should we hear some 
more? In a situation like this, where 
feelings are very high, one cannot be

•Not recorded.
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very very strict. (Interruptions®. 
Order, please I want your gui- 
dance only on this limited question. 
Points of order have been raised and 
points of order have to be disposed of 
by the Chair. Now, I want your op
inion only on this limited question 
whether we should hear some more 
Members or we should close here be
cause I feel that every group, every 
party has had its say. Now, let me 
fix a time limit. I do not want to 
shut out anybody. But, let us place 
a time limit for the rest of the Mem
bers.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
What will you do after this debate is 
concluded, a debate which is point
less?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I know
what I am going to do.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: We will
speak up to 6 O'clock and then we 
will adjourn.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
grateful to Mr. Guha for benig very 
conccrned about my position, very 
very conccrned; it is a very easy 
thing to let Member*; talk and ad
journ the House and go home. You 
have made a suggestion and you have 
asked me a question, ‘What will you 
do?’ What I will do you will know 
when I do. I would only say this 
that I am not one who runs away 
from responsibility. I do not tread 
into other people's responsibility. I 
do not want to snatch responsibility. 
But, 1 am not going to run away 
‘from responsibility. Let us fix a 
time limit and hoar each Member, 
two minutes for each. Will they be 
satisfied?

«ft s r *  (m tfftr )  :
tft, *n«ft tfnrar $ w rit 

ep$T*rTfo*PTO*r 1 0 - 1 5  

fa* 3  anrair *rr ^  | sfk
10  fajfv % t o  t o *  fa ftsrc  %

W i t  *frt Sr*£5i tft STS 97ft 11

srsm xrf fVtftr «ptt «rur 
«rt m  *$er anr arrgrr 1
srra arTT fv fti m i eft % 
sitf % fa  snffafi $  W r  ?rt 
*r*ct | sr* srrihrr̂ t
*t i#t

^T^;r g— t  sift fn ^ r  r̂r̂ rr 
$ fa  jt to tt  v t s*r fas-5Nst9R 
sprr*r ft? ^  fcfrf for eft 
Srta d m  h* t o  w ?st- 

far sfrphrft
% o'sî Tr i vt *rt

t t h Y w i f  ?rfft <t t o > ^ r f f n r  f a  ^  
sprftsff ?Ft t o  fz r f src  a?r% t o  
fnft? 1 # s w t t  ff— w  srr?*r 
fafa*rr % ^  | < t t o  ^ f t  
qft -^r t  <fk srTt̂ Vsrr a^ T

$ — * > f i  n T ^ j &  *rir  ^  eft 
•jttc *;rf«r *fmi «rt t o  t o - *rr 

f*r̂ r 1 % TOifrr §— eri* ir 
grfn $— stir OrrTi % t o
i ^ r  t c  wTrt n S T  eft « r r f
t o  ?Tefr $ 1  ^  W  ?>fi tT5> ?? m  
j j j ’S *irr?ft ^ff^T wt7 ^  7 ^:

ST J 34% '-Rif rr#r =5fr¥ 
5RTTeft . .

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT 
(Kolaba): Are we not taking up
the half hour discussion today?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Points

of order have been raised. Other 
businesses before the House, the Sick 
Textile Undertakings (Nationalisa
tion) Bill, the statutory resolution 
and other Bills, are there. Every
thing has now been postponed until 
we are able to dispose of these points 
of order.

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
It is our procedure everyday to close
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the discussion at 5.30 when there is 
a half hour discussion and take it up 
(Interruptions),

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
continue with these points of order 
until we dispose them of.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The nor
mal practice, when there is a half 
hour discussion on the agenda, is that 
at 5.30 or disposal of the earlier busi
ness, whichever is earlier, the House 
is to take up that business. Suppose 
there was a Bill being discussed. At 
5.30, we stop there and rake up the 
half hour/discussion. Similarly, let 
this be continued tomorrow and we 
can take up the half hour discussion. 
At least you should cooperate in this.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
to bear in mind what is being dis
cussed in the House. It is a point qf 
order and therefore it has to be dis
posed of. It cannot be postponed. If 
it is any other business, you can ad
journ and resume it But points of 
order have got to be disposed of.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It is
continuing for the last one week.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Under
rule 376, you have a right to listen to 
a point of order before you give a de
cision. But it is not necessary that 
the decision must be given on the 
same day. If you find these points 
of order so important that you have 
still to listen to other members, even 
tomorrow you can continue to do so. 

'There is no bar. But I believe the 
half hour discussion can be taken. It 
is very seldom that we get the right 
to have such matters discussed. It 
is an important issue. Let it be dis
cussed.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The Sick Textile Undertakings 
(Nationalisation) Bill is no less im
portant.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have
•suggestion. Since points of order
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are going on and you have not been 
able to give a ruling yet and it is 
difficult for you to make up your 
mind, let Shri Savant rise to a point 
of order and say whatever he wants 
to say on the subject of the half hour 
discussion and the Minister should 
rise to a point of order to reply to 
i t

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
I rose on a point of information, 
whether it is to be taken up or not.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: After
Shri Sarjoo Pandey has finished, let 
him take ten minutes on a point of 
order and say the same thing he 
wants to say during the half hour 
discussion. The Minister should also 
reply by way of a point of order.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The half hour discussion should be 
postponed. Shri Savant should not 
be deprived of the opportunity of 
raising the discussion again.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It hap
pens like that.

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
It is for the Chair to decide; I am 
m its hands

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is
only postponed; it does not lapse.

: oTTCTST 3ft, 
*rr*r£r *  && m  grrsrrc

f t  1 1 fjTT’ft
ftcft *r 3?tft £t ^ rsr

HT*FT srrrft I f*TRT
ft fa  ?Wt sFTOrfapjT T f̂t umr, 
fv f t i  **3 *  wpt, % *r>r

*3% % WT? t o t  
f t  -3*  <tt %*: 3T$h tft grrtr 1

^ f a  Wf fa*T $—
ztfr tT3p 7T*?rr s w  t

* *  $ fa  stft s n re r r c^ s ft
Tgt & t fk  fatfefr %

sfrstf 1 ift f^ n rrT
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w M t  *n*r fagtft 5*rffi* \
qrtfsrarif t̂a i f a  *fr *r*rr% *rr itftar 

% tw  *rrf$TT, %ftx snr ?ra> or̂ rr *  »r*r $  
«f*sw % wr* ir »tfr

# f t  * f  **twt f*r ^ i f k r  isafrnr 
ott 3*m*r$r, *ft, flTfrr £  **r Vf<r*far 
*?> %ttx **r *tpt# v f  arft TOi'ir 
U rn  t o  ir k  v t f  sfte'tftoFT *  s t t o  1 ■ 

*ft5ffcr*«»«r (sfaor fc«ft) : 
CTrerer *>, *tft srftr w k *Tcr*rfa 
% M  m r fto  m m v x  3ft st ^ r ,  
*rtf irisftsrc *r otf?tt * t| t, * f  ?ft»r
sft ’TTEfyjm? % THT <TT *̂TT T̂T̂ T,
v t t f t  * *  *sr *r*r 1 *ftTTT3fV wrl % 
^ n r f  % W  w  ssr ?rear vt *n*nr 
t s t  wk f a  f* r r t  t ft  rrrs> % tftosrto  

m i °  i v t t i  ?Tft ft^T T| £ I *T>7TTtft 
m f wrx ^ r s r f  tft «pf *r% ff *rk
#  ?fr ■J5T5ft> firm *r?*rorft % *<r ir ?ft
%wm | 1 m ^  *rtf ?TcT 11
sre snrrt 3kt Sr * f  farr w
f a  ?T>o<ftofTT$o fr fl< ?  a*TT

I  <r>£ *rm r *?fr I  fa  s*r*r wftf 
^ft¥ fw %  tft rtf> 1 1 fmrfa 

wrr *rft cf̂ F s*pt I  tftosrtosrrfo 
3r> ?r tft j m t  W r?*r *ft h v t f t  
*rf 1 ^ far m x  *rft sr«rr strtt ?̂rtft
7ft %  tfc*TT*r$ tft 3T<T V*
*Tt©5ft«*rTfo ^  f^ fr i fasrrf t o  m  
wt^ t k  ?ramrf tft ft  ^pwt 1 1 SfjpT ?r 
W ^H T  iftx  fW Y  ^?r I  f3Tn%

#o3r>«frrfo w*\ \vf\z *r f  1 

T̂t w r  5 ’T fTTVf ^  f j^
^ f^ T ^ g r n r ?  . . ( « w i» r )
*pr irf sr«rr t o  fa fTtfts *m  
^ V ft  | eft v tf «Rf 1 1 

^  ^ r  f̂ ^*f, ?> ^rr *rf»r *ft 
%fv?r srnr^T f t  *rf i %f*R- * m  
^  farcttft ??t «p> sric^TT >̂?ft | ?r>
^  Sft^ftiR- f̂t WT5T ^  f  i*ft

1 sfa: f̂t fTTt^ f?s«rrf *r ^  i  
^  ̂ STTtff^t STRT ?!f r I ,

*sr wft ?m?9ft % f?r?r f t  t fr  11 trf 
?»f1r fa %x$ tx ^^rmf §  x x  *ti ft 1 
r̂fâ r ?rf | fa m x  q#t w  ww

»rf ?ft «rtT *rWt % f?r  ̂«ft m ^ r  *rnft
T̂T S W T  I  ^R^TTR ^fr f^TT^ft f > f t  I

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUfiIRA 
(Marmagoa): Based on one fact on 
which there can be no difference of 
opinion in this House I wish to sub
mit three points for your considera
tion. My friend Mr. Goswami of the 
ruling party in this discussion a little 
while earlier said that the opposition 
was playing a political game. It is 
absolutely right because in the politi
cal game under the system that we 
have chosen, it is part of the game 
that the conduct of Members of this 
House should be above reapporuch. 
What is worrying is not that the oppo
sition is making the demand that it is 
making but that it is only the 
opposition that is making it and 
not the entire House. To consider the 
point that I seek to place before you 
we must go back and see how this 
started. There were charges levelled 
against about 20 Members cf this 
House including Ministers that they 
seemed to be guilty of some kind of 
misdemeanour, and after those charges 
were levelled an investigation was 
made by a Government agency. Tiii3 
Government agency, we have been in
formed in this House, has come to the 
conclusion that one hon. Member of 
this House has committed a criminal 
offence. It exonerated the other Mem
bers.

The three points that arises arc: 
Firstly who can consider whether Mr. 
Tul Mohan Ram is guilty of mis
demeanour, as a Member of this House 
or not? My submission is that the 
Government cannot, the CBI cannot 
and the Court cannot. It is thw
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by standing up on bis seat and than 
House which must do it. Secondly, 
once the charge has been made outside 
and inside this House against other 
members whose names were mention
ed, including ministers, who is il that 
can exonerate them of parliamentary 
misdemeanour? Can Government do 
it? Can the CBI do it? No. It is this 
House that must do it. Therefore, I 
come to my third point: Can this
House ever come to the conclusion (a) 
whether Mr. Tulmohan Ram is guilty 
of parliamentary misdemeanour or not 
and (b) whether the other members 
who have been exonerated have been 
rightly exonerated or not, without 
having in its possession all the infor
mation that today the Government is 
trying to keep away from this Houae? 
My answer t0 the third question is 
again, it cannot. Therefore, while 
wc have this long discussion, ]ei us not 
lose sight of the fact that to the ex
tent that this House seeks to discharge 
it? responsibility to ensure that the 
behaviour of members as members of 
the House is above reproach, this 
House is doing its duty and seeking to 
protect the democratic system that we 
have adopted. And, to the extent the 
Government abrogates in favour of 
itself the right to make this deoic,on, 
Government is destroying the democra
tic system that we have. Therefore, 
whatever method is chosen, whether 
the information first goes to a com
mittee or it is given at some secret 
session of *he Houre, it cannol be kept 
away fiom Parliament It U Por- 
liament that must peruse the informa
tion and indict or exonerate as far as 
behaviour of members as members of 
this House is concerned.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Mr. Mava
lankar was vigorously arguing about 
the rightness and wrongne**-. of what 
happened In the morning The hon. 
n)ember Mr. Kachwai made a sejne

[Shri Erasmo de Sequeira] 
by sitting down in the pit. We on this 
side were rather keeping quiet Some
body unforutnat'ely said that wc are 
taking advantage of the situation be
cause there may be some difference

between you and the Speaker. It &  
very unfair to say like that We rep» 
pect both of you. Mr. Janeswar 
Mishra and Mr. Mavalankar tried tor 
flatter you, but I bope you will not tali 
into their trap.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: t am old. 
enough these days to fall into any 
trap.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: Two. 
wrongs do not make one right.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
veteran bird.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Mr. Mava
lankar said that corrupt ministers 
must be exposed. Sir, this party and 
this Government has had the courage 
all along to appoint commissions and 
send out corrupt ministers. But when 
they go out of our party, they become 
their leaders. That is how Shri 
Morarji Desai has become their leader,
I was not a member of this House those 
days, but when Shri Morarji Desai was 
a Minister, charges after charges were 
levelled against him on many oeca- 
yions, but he never budged an inch* 
whereas the Prime Minister has rh >wn 
grace today.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
After so much of hammering, she has 
come down.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Did Mr. 
Morarji Desai budge an inch on tno3e 
occasions?

Even today this Government has 
ccme forward telling that we have 
nothing to hide, we can show you what 
you want, but protect the integrity and 
honour of the CBI . . (Interruptions) 
Because, the Governments may come? 
and go but this institution has to func
tion and we have to protect it. If y°u 
want to ridicule this institution, then 
nothing is safe in this country.

Unfortunately, Shri Mavalankar 
made a reference to the Congress Pre
sident, Shri Borooah. Shri Mavalan
kar might be knowing him well be
cause he has lived in Delhi for a
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time and he must alto have had the 
opportunity to meet many national 
leaders. He must be knowing Shn 
Borooah, the Congress Presides as 
you, Sir, must be knowing him.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I d0 nu< 
know.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: He is, oi 
the best servants of the pt'opl.* He 
has that honoui. He is a learned man 
and he has served the country in many 
capacities. I am sorry that such com
ments were made about him.

Lastly, so iar as Shri Tul Monan 
Ram is concerned, the Speaker has al
ready given a ruling The Speaker ha? 
agreed that you can have a discussion 
Now Shn Sequeira has said that we 
have to discuss onlv his criminal con
duct

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA The 
Parliamentary misdemeanour
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI. T‘n>iu is the 
ruling of thv Speaker on l.'at point 
He has said that you can have a dis
cussion if you bring forward a motion.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE* 
Suppose some other members are in
volved, what about them’  Their cases 
are not before any court of Taw

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Thosj
Members have made a statement be
fore the House that they have noth
ing to do with it. The chaige-sheet 
itself, which is framed on the basis of 
the CBI Report, clearly stated that 
the other members are not involved 
and Shri Tul Mohan Ram was invol
ved in the forgery. On the basis of 
that, a ruling has already been given 
by the Speaker.

ift w n w w tw iA #  w w  *
sfT̂ r *  f ®  t o * t  ^ r r  f  v r tw .  

m f u m # f » i prf t  
i i t o t s s t  l a i l w r ^  

n i f a  v s m  fcr <nc w  
m ti  i m ,  $  v r ft  i t #  li ft

i  %  f o *

wrtrrc ?nri <rr ’tt

wk m b  1 1 * § w  m  
vm x  ^  1 1 wrc %
srrarc fW r  % m  m  * t  1 $  
sfaRte % *m  w w r  t  st

jfrffT f?m r % w r r  fm r i
w  «pt vm x  fR̂ TT | *rat

fTF?T *T̂ t ^IT |  ?PT 9fV
■3T O  *n3t % ftn; *wnr ^  **mr 
t o t  | qarr *rc «ft
st *wr ?rr r̂raft ^  w *r
*pwt 3rmr t  ^
JTfr | fa  ^  sft 1 srcrcrt v w  
snft <rstft | “ eht m  ^  vr»r *r n̂f̂ r 
^rafV '^  ir fm ,  *rnm wfpw f w

^  %ftx 3ft *ft ^  in ^ ft %
is *  $>ft 1 *ffa?rcr *ft | 
n  m  ^ rv t m  % f W r  % «n(t «w r 
t o t  | a* a *  srcr ir » r o  *fft inifcT i

T O  it V* §*RftfT TPT *tft 
TO % *IT̂  TO
*ft art S* * *  <rc ^ irh

»ft ftRT ^

iWT W f %  *T̂ t *TT
^  4 1  3 1  « r r o  v t  v r
t o  s w ta  ifr% *rsft «ft. . .

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: We are 
not debating You are raising a point 
of order.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 1 
?m making my point of order. I am 
lormulating it. Therefore, in the 
beginmg itself, I requested that I want 
a ruling from you.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER. I shall 
give that Now, you make your point 
of order.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI. 
am formulating it.
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5  ***** % 5TT̂  J( I
fw?rr | tft 3ft 
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^  m  ^ft | ?rsr ?pp ^
1 far *ft ^ *f?fr %

^  vr v  ra m  ̂  1 1 «?rt« w f« 
c w  st*t% *nr% fffisft, fa r  i m  *nrt 
ft TOft 11  ^frrfr gft Tufftpr 
«rr fo> tfatffer flrf»rf?T % 33$ *rro% 
wrtrrfenr^mri s*r <r 9f m ^ r  
^  ft  *rf t *nr ?f>o t̂o?nr^o tft
tfft f> *rf t  %i\x ^mTrftwr | fo ^ r  

T v fti * t  *rm$t tut mx ^ *nra% «rr 
f*r w^f qnst 1 ?r̂ rer *iftar % fw n -  
fs*nc % *tto% vt ?np f w  t » 
sftr «ft tnr % vren^r tc

^f*Rrft»rzr| itftotfto 
irr|o *t \i«fi?t f̂aft 3fTi*rr ^ 1 u&  

cPF tfto«fto*T$© tft f*fft 
5ETPR% sTvf> cTC ?T*F f*T *JT OS* 3?T% 
« fm »r  7T *nrf *7: t o t t  1 1 5#  
*TfSTT TT .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The h-jn. 
Member may conclude now.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSIfl: 

jpr *f% n m  <rf *tt 1
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You have allowed the Members to g*> 
on tor ’even half an hour. You cannot 
give me even 2-3 minutes—

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
This is not fair; he seldom speaks. You 
allow him to complete his submission.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHX: 
You allow me to complete my sub
mission I want a ruling from you.

MR DEPTY SPEAKER: I think, 
we had agreed sometime ago that the 
Members speaking now would not take 
more than 2-3 minutes

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 1 
have raised a point or order. As a 
Member of this Hous?, I have every 
light to know, when the Speaker has 
allowed that we can discuss the con
duct of Mr. Tulmohan Ram, unless the 
CBI Report which held him i^ on sib le  
ha? been placed on the Table of the 
House, how can we discuss it? We 
cannot discuss it in the air The Prime 
Minister cmnes forward and says that 
it will be shown to a few specified 
Membtis ol the House. What does it 
mean? She says that it will raise a 
controversy between "the House and 
the judiciary. Who raised it?

^t fcfte as*T % sn ft
uRft ?ft « nw g  «ftr ^  % f t *  t

*rfafo % ?ft ?rfwfir
«ptc ’srRft 

*rro% vstf\ i sran w it §  ^t
«p̂ V t  **wr n  ^

f m  | ?w tnr % 
^  TirR% v t «mrr5f*r t  fam  #  fiwr • 
3rmT t  w  m  ^ «rr fatil
% w ft ^ ^  ^  wk wb t  i

sprw if* w ? t  ? v w r f f l w
^If9T j[ I WT ft  Xflt tWW % fl1?f
^  arRwr «rfw n: 1 1  *fir m
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% z fim  fa*CT | fa  Sflrf 
?ft t  W n T f  fa  fatf

* rra rw  5*  ^  *3  t o  sra ftrfci
TV fTTt tfR% xm  niff T̂cTT $ I 
wk #  v m -i fn°fa ^Tfcrr g t

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
after hearing several hon. Members 
from both the sides, there is no neces
sity of any arguments as in the couit. 
Ag Mr. Piloo Mody said, we are no* 
bom professional politicians or even 
born professional businessmen. We 
are only ordinary people. Som» of U3 
this side have been trained in Satya
graha from the very beginning. Only 
a very few people know, including 
Shri Morarji Desai, know the meaning 
of satyagraha led by Mahatma Gandhi. 
Mahatmaji said that satyagraha is not 
ony for small things like this.

There are so many ways, so many 
laws enacted to bring out the truth in 
this particular case, according to law. 
Even when Shri Morarji Desai was in 
the Government, so many laws were 
enacted to bring out the truth. I am 
not prepared to allow Shri Morarji 
Desai to sacrifice his life only for a 
small issue, like this that is, Shri Tui- 
mohan Ram’s corruption case.

My family was a born satyagrahi 
family right from 1921. I am not able 
to express my vitws in English be
cause I could not receive much English 
education. Whatever English I have 
learnt. 1 learnt in the jail. 3 want to 
appeal to both sides that Shri Mor
arji Desai should not be allowed to 
offer satyagraha for this purpose in 
thig House I do not relieve that 
only by this kind of Satyagraha, the 
truth will come out. Everybody 
knows who started satyagraha and 
what for satyagraha is done. Satya
graha was started by Mahatma Gandhi 
to get rid of the British rule. 
And whenever Mahatma Gandhi 
did not agree with Government’s

policies, he was going in for 
elections even though he was npt 
directly involved in the elections; but 
he did not offer satyagraha for each 
and every thing.

I want to appeal to both sides that 
Shri Morarji Desaj and others should 
not be allowed to offer satyagraha 
inside the Parliament House. They 
may, if they want, go to the Prime 
Minister’s house and offer a dhama 
there. But they should not be allow
ed to do satyagraha inside the Par
liament House.

Once satyagraha is started in the 
House, it will not be in the hands of 
Mr. Morarji Desai to stop it. We 
saw in the morning today the hon. 
Member, Shri Kachwai, siting^ on 
the fioor and not going back to his 
seat even though several of his own 
friends begged of him to do so.

I, once again, appeal to our friends 
not to resort to satyagraha for tri
vial things like Tulmohan Ram’s case 
but to do it on bigger issues like 
increasing food production, rooting 
out black money, smuggling and so 
on.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, the Prime Minister’s statement 
has come here after about a month. 
Since the beginning of the Session, 
the demand has been made for set
ting up a Parliamentary Committee 
to go into the records of the licence 
scandal. After so much of speech 
and so much of agitation in this 
House and outside, the Prime Min
ister has, ultimately, come with a 
statement, but in a half-hearted way- 
She has agreed to place the docu
ments, but on certain conditions, 
namely, that only the leaders of the 
Opposition will see them and they 
will not disclose it to anybody; and 
even if the leader^ after going 
through the records, consider that 
further probe is necessary, that will 
not be allowed. My point is that if 
records are placed before a Com
mittee and if that Committee consi-



fShri Dinen Bhattacharyya] 
ders that further probe is necessary 
to bring the matter to a logical end 
and if they are not allowed to do so, 
then what is the meaning in placing 
the records before them? Even the 
Congress members agree and have 
spoken that that should be done. 
I would request you, Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, to give us your ruling on 
this. When the Prime Minister has 
agreed that the Government will 
place the records, including the case 
diaries, before the leaders of the 
Opposition, she should give free scope 
to the person* who will go through 
the records to suggest to the House 
if any further steps are necessary to 
make a full probe into this licence 
scandal
18.00 hrg.

If anybody other than Shri Tul 
Mohan Ram and if any Minister or 
Ministers are involved, that also 
should be brought to light and if the 
signatures of any other Members 
were found genuine that should also 
be brought before the House for fur
ther action. If that is not done, I do 
not know what purpose will be ser
ved by simply asking the leaders of 
the Parties to come, see and read 
the Tecords. So, simply reading will 
not serve the purpose. If any pur
poseful end is to be there, then 
these persons will go through the 
records and they should suggest 
whether any action is necessary 
against any Member of this House, 
not outside the House. At least, the 
cases of hon. Members or Ministers, 
whoever he may be, should be 
brought before the House for a full- 
fledged discussion and actions which 
may be suggested should be taken 
against them

*rs*r) .
aqpgffl frrqrepT %
m  ®PT HfWTTcr *FfT
'Slfstr i xm  gen %

*pphpt*
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3T* *T f r w  ^ Mlf ?T I
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% «fJTT Vfltf *iWRTf VT̂ r «TT̂
w t  «rf & I **» r r  w  m  &
TW I >sf» »TFT̂ ifr

irrc*Fi fit I ,  ̂  fti1̂  ̂  WTfifTT 

atf ^  frrcr m

it «r?fT «r, ?ft w  snfjgfaff 
w tfv n zm x  

w m r  1 w it it
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•4, ^  *?r*m  vw  i f  1

ir? w m  m  m  ^  | i
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%  l o s t f t m v t v r f T t a n  
f c f *  ?f i *  f t  4 1

ft: p r  tfftronff tfr t w  $ t
r̂>rf % ^

fiw f*fr^  105 *rt*fir w  
* t  fw r  1 * M t  vr * t t  ^ r  
m% nff f  1 f t  w r ^?«t fa ** pt * 1% 
art *fr v f a *  %ftsr f*T w  v r  v w  v r  
*r% k #  4 » . .  .(«w rr*0  —

*m  UT*J*f W l f  % V i  ^V fflMT «T|*
V i  ?rn f w r  «rr . . .  ( * w * r - r ) . .  

aft fw rt wfa*r «rnff % w>r f  v *  
$ US a ^ fl f»r fa rt*  T%(T x ftr  * * , 

<1 *ft V t f  W  KW Cffof* I

«ft f t w m  f a r  (stfowrryr) 
vrelr tp% $r ipt f*r wta <f v r  73

k  w V  shot farfw rr sp *r¥?r wwrc % w  
< r o M ^ w # f t * r f ? r q [ « A r  i 

^Wf^TTtft fa  ifioW totff*
%¥ qr r «  *> | fa r  tot f <? ,
«kMV I Tfftvntfi *:fcsi* % VT* 3 
iffnr fd h e  st ^*-t ft 1 m o *n> *rrfo

« r r ^ f 5 n t m J i ^ M  f4r«fr*tfr* 
»r$o S«r * t m w *

f t w 1 l  f r i z *  w t r i r r r t t t l i  
%F3# *r * * w  \ . . .  (« w r w ) —  
% m  f m z  v r f t r t l h  fc s r *  #  fr i

ffrpr fu fe w fr  w r  
*«rM t ^ t r  

«fttft? a rta *$ % v $ ra ? ? * ^ m f r *  fV 
aw ^  # w t  T # t  v s t i  ’m f m  
<fn

j i  iht*mm  f*m . fan*
^#t «rt w r t t  v f t t v t 'K i f t m f v  f t  
a t w w r v t * #  awt? 1 *r*r % vft«FT?r( 
& *  f l r a  t o r  | ?

•ft w m  f t t $ : * m  % an? h t» 4 
f% «rn% tftawf a s  Tvttt *?t *?$?;

5=f »r I *T%X STPft ?TJff %
*£rrf** ^  ^  « n ^  *nr f w  T^tt 
ft, ^ r  f*r$*9Pr 5r fiiy ^  vMVrar 
*ft  t » 

’trrr ^ ?n*wr ^rrf^ar «tt 
f ®  ?r^®t r̂<r *̂ V v tftn r  *?V t  
UTTT TEIWrt ^TT 1W T  
m ^ T  ^tm  1 1  % r^ r t  ^  i r  ^ t  
*nrpT f  ? p r  «rrrvr n^t f t  

«ft *r$ ? fH t 3fT «T?ft | » %fa*r
?m r^ Witt ?i> ^  | fv  p r  to  Sfs*e*r 
it ^ 7  *r?*T ^ c ,  &  ^  ^  
sr?;n  w t^ t t ,  ^ fz^ T K t^  ^  f & q e m  
V t V T R T i  ^ i f t w w  ^ 4  . . 
( o h w h ) .  . .  . frnr f'BT ?nr frc 

STPPT W*f 'ift WS WX I UTf^ 20
?rc>r*ro[ i^T T O % n^sr^  irer^rf^i 

% ^rr | ?tft q^ r f̂t I

# ^  ^ ^ rr  g fap v f t  fT ^ r  it ^  
>7T^ 4 ftf ^  T O T T  Jr ^
Wt 5f?fT «TT fsfT ^ ft« # t« in t*
*rrr ^  ^  «tt ^  t f̂tV ^Tf^T i f  
*rqpR<rr f  %  «ft ? m t  t W f f t  
f w  ¥ t  I  ?7Tf^r ST? *nr fapMrV
V T t ^ t f R  if ^ r  t»  ^  as^fft IT R  % 
f w s t  I

f v  irm fe 't v t  i w w  5^f 
in^nfTsft v r  ?ram ^  4 1 4
grfww f r i  i m  p  w fH fr  % f ^  

«T|t fT^nft i
5Tt t o  ’flfiPflfaE % a w t  «rftrt»nr 
W  nc 4 air vftwrnc ^  a?T  ̂ <rfhr 
^  ^  a « j  4% < rf^ »

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
There should be some time limit. 
How long are we going to sit? Time



[Shri Shankerrao Savant]
is already over. We can take it up 
tomorrow.
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wszrer u ^ r ,  fa
tfft fv  s r W f  ft fo r *

«PTft vtftrcr *?t t ,  3 *
% 5*rt s is  4»\ ftf 
f r o  . . ( « f t o r )  . . . 

ft irrsft w P h ?r * r  Tpgf i ^ fr n p r ft  
flfk m *  m&t ft *r$t *tor TSfr %  

sft v M n p r  ^^arr t> ^•frrofr *rrf % 
3Rnr*rr fa  3*r% fat? ^ hptt f r o  fa  

^  ^  f w  amniT i 
g ftfryr *rr ftw  f%HT t o ,
*T fa *  t o r  TO «rh  f*pm  ®PT f̂ PF
Owt t o ,  *r$t ?ft % 'W?
5*$^ qftar fcft f  i ftft z m  ft t o

. . . (*TOTR) . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please,
sit down. I am not preventing you. 
I am only pointing out that we have 
tgreed that Members from now on
wards will be given two minutes 
each. I have given three chances to 
your Party. I am only telling you 
to be brief and conclude your point

: ft OTTft
n̂r̂ crr g  %  srr**r fftfo fcT  % 

s s  ssefts «ft f*r t o  *F^r ? t fM t*  
vrifo tft S *  «rr* t o

star eft otct t o
Will it be buried as Time Capsule or 

will it be put w the Prime Minis
ter’s House?

I want to draw your attention to 
a very alarming news about this 
scandal:

“Did CBI suppress political dyna
mite?

The CBI raid on Mr Tulmohan 
Ram’s house yielded documents

which mentioned money deals in
volving politicians and bureaucrats. 
The CBI,. however, singled out only 
one documents concerning Mr. Tul
mohan Ram’s acceptance of money 
and slept over the others. A CBI 
source called the other documents 
‘political dynamite’ involving Central 
and provincial leaders and officers.”

«wr TtaPnr $ft fftft snft %
¥ #  sta ff ft. . . ( * w n n )  . . ^  
hpt % z ip *r ft ftft <*fr | f
ftft Ssnfr fr o  |  *r>t
*TW r*fTETT TO t  fa  ftTT 
*ft*rar W t e  vrftnrr t o  ft fa t f  sra** 
<re i ftft *mw ft t o  * mtft fa  

ft tnp i m iw r c  fairr Op 
fa s  g^nrV^r tt*t fte f w r  tr jn ^ ftsr  
qJTT*ft I %f*psTHT5sr f̂t f*jshPT BT^T VT 

% W5T T$T fc i z
%am\ fa w  q *  smpr-inn: ^rr <w i 
fn r r ^ ^ f t a n R r ^ v t  s m R f^ f^ T  
ft qft

eft TO OlRTtTC ^  I
f f *  sta ff ft fv
TO?rr 5 ^  ftrfTOTt TO«r,
^ r c t  ̂  to ? t  w  ?rq[ % ft?%?nwr 
qqrrftnr T tr o r  « w n t t  ft
% ft ^  ^  ^  ^  in m fv
^ t f t v K ^ r w r e T O ?

M f ? # ? !  i t o  ft wIt  in w

^ ftw r^ f^ w P T in in B re  i r * ! i f r t »

^ f f t  ^ r %  «F| f r o  f*P

3rt f 9  T O * ftrfTOT ft V|T, n r  

m ^  | i  fW t  t f t a r  nft 

<rerr ?n? f v  g^ft t o  11 f t  ft
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t  arrwrPTfirT | i  m  
^  f t  ott «wr t o t  1 

3 *  anr fc r  % % T ? T T > n  ? w  $*r <rit

SPT <T%1TT J
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.

Malik, you must conclude now. There 
is a limit.

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK: 
Sir, I am an obedient Member. I 
shall have to obey your orders.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now you 
have all made your submissions. Can 
you give me at least five minutes?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE- 
Take more than that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: These
are only points of order and I shall 
deal only with the points of order. 
Before I go into the points of order.
I would like to mention one or two 
things that come to my mind as I 
sit here and listen to all the hon. 
Members.

Now this House is not only a par
liament of this country but it is also 
a high visibility forum. What you 
state here is seized by the national 
press and the whole country to know 
of it tomorrow—not only the national 
press but the international press also 
cornea to know of it. We have to 
remember that that should be at the 
back of our mind. Now, we are in 
a log jam and the question is how 
to break this log jam. And that is 
exactly my responsibility and the 
responsibility of any person sitting 
in this Chair. We are now in a posi
tion as to whether this House can 
continue because there has been a 
threat of satyagraha. Let us take 
that.

SHRI JK. S. CHAVDA (Patan): No 
threat.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
fore, we are really faced with a 
problem as to how this House should 
continue to function. The Prime 
Minister, in her statement, to-day 
also emphasises that point. I may 
quote hen:

“In this situation we must all 
conduct ourselves in the fullest 
consciousness of our high responsi
bility. The first element of this res
ponsibility is to ensure that this 
Parliament functions.”

That is the problem we are in a 
log jam and my duty is to break the 
log jam and,, I think, the duty of all 
of U’3 here is how to break the log 
jam. Nobody thinks that the House 
should come to a standstill. I do not 
think anybody thinks so. I do not 
think that the ruling party wants 
that; I do not think that the Oppo
sition wants that. Therefore, there 
we are on a common ground. The 
only grouse of the Opposition is that 
they want this House to function 
more as a true House.

That is what they want. That is 
why, they say ‘If we do not have 
those things which we expect to 
have, we cannot function; our wings 
have’ been clipped’. That is why, 
they say this. It is never their case 
that they do not want this House to 
function. It is never their case. Let 
us be fair to them.

There was another thought that 
came to me. 1 have said before that 
we are a true House of the people. 
That is to say, we reflect the people 
and we measure the moods of the 
people. There is something wrong 
that is going on in our country, what
ever it is, and we arc all responsi
ble for it. I am not saying that you 
are responsible or he is responsible. 
We are in this situation where there 
is something wrong in the country 
If I am to describe our country to
day, it is like a body that has an 
abscess building up within itself, an 
abscess. It is an abscess that is 
building up within the body. There 
is pain, and therefore, we thrash 
here and there. If I am to describe 
this House, this is the top of the 
abscess, our House here. Whatever 
happen® all over the country is being 
collected and this is the top of the 
abscess. Now, how is the abscess
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(Mi Deputy-Spcakei J 
cured? It is cured only when the lop 
is opened and all the bad blood and 
the pus and everything comes out and 
then the body is restored to health. 
Now, I thmk, this is a function which 
we have to perform We are passing 
through a catharsis m the country. 
We are passing through that Once 
the catharsis is gone, we shall come 
back to real health. I tVimk what we 
did this afternoon waa the right 
thing. We have done just what u> 
expected of us If we do not give 
expression to these things in thus 
House, where else shall we give ex
pression’  Where else shall the Nation 
give expression’  It is there that I 
would like to put it across to m> 
colleagues, very respected colleagues, 
whether it would be right and pro
per for us to saw off the branch oti 
which we bit. We sit m a branch and 
we saw that out Then, what happens 
to us? If we deny ourselves this 
opportunity of a discussion here, 
the© is it not like sawing off a 
branch on which we sit? I would le- 
quest you to thmk very deeply on 
that matter.

Now, a little while ago, 1 liad 
occasion to say that through all these 
statements and long debate we have 
had, I saw some silver linings in the 
cloud. This is very clear. Whatever 
be the merits and demerits of the 
Prime Minister’s statement, it is there 
before us. i thmk it has been good 
that Member*, of the Opposition had 
expressed how they felt about thi*' 
statement and the Members of the 
Ruling Party also gave expression to 
what they feU what they saw and 
what they thought was the meaning 
of this statement All these opinions 
have been given expression to. Also, 
they gave expression to how they 
felt about the statement made by 
Shri Morarji Desai and the declara
tion of his intention to offer Satya
graha. We have also had occasion to 
express ourselves on that too, which 
is only right and proper. I think all 
these expressions given by the hon. 
Members are very worthwhile, very

important, apart i f  Oil! showing how 
their minds worked and how they 
react to this particular thing. All 
these things are there. I think ttar 
have made some useful contribution* 
and it would be only right and pro
per for both the Prime Minister and 
Shri Morarji Desai to take note of 
these things which the Members have 
expressed.

SH1U MORARJI DESAI: I have
taken note

MR DEPUTY - SPEAKER; I avn qust 
making this appeal. J see very clear
ly that despite the passions there is
0 lot of common ground between 
the two The first common ground is 
that nobody wants Parliament to 
come to a standstill >and because 
both of them are motivated by this,
1 sec there is an inching on both 
sides towards some of an understand
ing. It is very clear from the Prime 
Minister’s statement that she has 
conceded, to some extent, the demand. 
It is very clear from the kind of 
statement that she has made that she 
has conceded this. She has come a 
certain distance. And even on the 
Prime Minister’s statement there 
have been certain opinions express
ed. For example, Shri Sathe had 
gone on record to say that even when 
the documents which the Prime Min
ister has mentioned are examined by 
the Leaders of the Opposition in 
secret, nothing prevents anybody or 
these member^ after that from hav
ing a discussion with the Prime Min
ister again, that in view of all this, 
we feel that this particular line 
should be taken. He has said that

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Yes.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Wbatevet 
be in the mind, I do not know. Shri 
Shamim had said that even after we 
have perused ell these documents 
even under «tt oath of secrecy, after 
wt> have perused them, true, we tney 
not reveal what these documents con
tain, but nothing prevents us from
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drawing conclusions and coming even 
before this House with certain sugges
tions as to how we should proceed in 
the matter. He had said that—it is a 
matter of interpretation.

Therefore, I feel here is where there 
is still room for negotiation, there is 
still room for compromise, because 
•exactly what Shri Desai, if I under
stood him correctly, said in the morn
ing was that' he would like a clear 
assurance that the Committee, what
ever it is, whether it is a committee 
formally constituted or is just a gather
ing of Leaders of the Opposition—they 
are members of this House— should
bt free to initiate any action after that. 
That is exactly what he said.

From the speeches that have been 
made, I feel that there is still room for 
discussion and for talk. 1 would 
earnestly request flhe members to bear 
all these things in mind and not to

precipitate any kind of action and to 
see if we can reach some compro
mise. The whole country looks up to 
us, the whole world looks up to us, 
how does the Parliament of India 
resolve this log jam? This is a very 
big question. If we can do it, it will 
do credit not only to us but it will 
be an example to many other coun
tries in the world. If America and 
China can now be on speaking terms, 
after treating each other, mutually, 
as polecats, why cannot we resolve 
this problem ourselves through dis
cussion?

With these words, we adjourn to 
me«?t again tomorrow a‘ 11AM

19.S0 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
eleven of the clock on Tuesday, De
cember 10, 1974/Agrahayana 19, 1898 
(Saka).
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